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I. INTaODUGTIOI 
A* DisooTBty aztd Haturs ot Coppsr Osclds Beetifiers 
Credit for th« diseowry and pr^liaiaary d«TelopmBat of ti» 
copper oxide reotifier is giTcn to Mr* L. 0* Grondahl ((hrondahl 8)*> 
flM eopper oxide rectifier ooasists essentially of a pieee of 
copper, usually a flat disc* upcm iritich a coating of tl» red cuprous 
oxide, has be«i fonwd lay a suitable heat trea^aaeist. Electrictal 
contact with the outsite surfaoe of the of;9rou8 oxide is usually 
obtained by ooating it with graphite and pressing against it a dise 
of soft lead. With the lead as one electrode and the original copper 
copper) underneath the oxide as the other electrode, the 
rectifier is foroed. When a voltage is applied across these eleistBBdes 
such ti»t -tdw currwit would tend to flow through the oxide fron 
the lead electrode to the mother eopper, tlM electrical resistance 
opposing the flow of current is of the nag^tude of from ten to fif^ 
olau per square tnah of cuprous oxide surface* With the -voltage drop 
in the opposite direction the otqiroas oxite rectifier presei^s a 
resistance of thousands of obaas sqtuire inch of oxide surface. 
fha rectifying actiMa appears to take place at the surfaoe of 
contact between the laother eopper and the oxide coating, and it is 
• Heferenoe msBbers refer to oorresponding nuiobers in the Selected 
Bibliograpliy, P*^« 
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not greatly affsoted by ttw type of electrode used to make eontaet 
with tto outer surfaoe of the euprous oxide. Lead serves well as tiM 
eontaoting electrode because it is soft and under pressure it sinks 
into the minute hollows of the oiq>rous oxide and mkes electrical 
cfmtact with the iriiole of ths outside et;qE>rou8 oxide surfaoe. 
B. Uses tad Ad-vantages in the Use of the Copper Oxide Heetifier 
In its usiMd coBneroial form the oopper oxide rectifier unit 
ccmsists of a lead wasiwr about one-sixteenth inch in thickness and 
fr<»a one to three inehes In diameter and a eopper washer of equal 
sise soated with cuprous oxide on one side only* TheM loiits may 
be stacked to give a series oonneetion suitable to the voltage on 
t^eh they are to be used. The units are strtmg on the shaft of a 
bolt, and a pressure of thousands of pomds is applied to thma by 
ti» tighteaiag of the nut at the end of the bolt. The reotifier 
thus formed is permanent, moTable, and to hai^e* 
The oopper oxide rectifier has a negative resistance coeffieient. 
With increasing teaperature the rectification ratio decreases^ and at 
300® C* the rectifying properties are destr^red entirely. C<mseq«Mirtly 
the volta^ rating of a unit is deteradned largely by the eooling 
facilities proTided for it. 
The eopper oxide reotifier has several industrial uses* It was 
once extensively used in "tridc^" chargers for radio batteries. It 
forms an excellent sourM of direet current for the ezei't»tion of 
dynaiaie loud spMkers in a-^. ndio receivers* This rectifier is 
used la e<mtrol apparatus# as a by-pass for dynamo field switches* 
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•ad in those otfaor nuBwrous oireuastanoos where a depmdable reetifier 
of stable oteraQteristies ai^ aoderate current oapaeity is required* 
One of the more ree«xt uses for the copper oxicte rectifier is ia 
electrical instnaaents iridLoh are suil^ible for use in both a^« and 
circuits* 
Briefly^ the ad-vantages in use of the copper oxide rectifier 
OTsr other rectifiers aret It is rugged and stands l^mdling 
shipping well} it is dry aad requires no attenticm after it is in­
stalled} it has no aoTing pcurts and laakes no noise in operatitm} it 
produces excellwit rectification with little reTsrse current} it 
operates electronically and not eleetrolytically » consequently it 
requires no reforming period at the start of eaeh electric cycle} 
it can be etasBected x^adily to any nvaSomr of phases and requires no 
interrening truMtormrmt it siay be used with «ay freqiwa^* Qr«»iahl 
reports es^eriasnts with this rectifier at frequencies up to three 
sdllicn cycles per second (Orondahl 10)« 
C* Characteristics of Copper Oxide Seotifiers Inviting Investigation 
Se-reral diverse theories hare been presented^ but none of them 
satisfactorily explains all of the characteristies of the eopper oxide 
rectifier* The influmcixig factors in the fonaaticm of the reetifier 
units are ncraerous* It is not possible couBBercially to produce a 
nuaiber of rectifiers nhoso chars^rteri sties are nearly enough alike 
tl»t they Bay be said to be identical* 
The pozpose of the inresti^ticm reported Imrein was to detemine 
the Infloence exerted certain of the variables in the preparation of 
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copper oxide rectifiers and to consider the 'various theories ia relati(m 
to the effects thus determined* 
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II. REVIEW OF PREVIOOS THEORIES AND ISVESTIGAII05S 
A. latrodootioa 
It is interesting to note that eaeh imrestigator atten^ii^ 
to establish a q^ttuotitatiTe theory or to derive a BathssuLtieal 
expressicm for the volt-an^ere oharMteristio of the eopper oxide 
reotifier is driven to the oonolusim that as yet neither the 
qoanti'^ti've theory nor the mtheiBatioal egression has be«i 
diseovered vMoh ^ n be applied suoeessfully to the whole of the 
•olt^aiapere eharaeteristio* 
In the following diseussion there will be used the oustonaiy 
designatiffia of the direction of current flow, naraslyt electron 
transl&r from the eopper to the oii^rous oxide is in the ''oondueti<m" 
direetioa, and the ourrent ecmstituted by this electron transfer is 
"forward" eitrr«mt} ocmversely, electron flow from the oxide to the 
eopper is in tht "bloddUtg" direetion, and oturrent flowing in the 
blottking direetion is designated as "reTerse" oiurrent. "Rsetifieatiosi 
ratio* is the ratio of the forward eurrwit to the reverse current 
at soroB flpeeified voltstge. 
&• Preswxtation of Theories 
1. Theory of Haigaer 
WSag^er assrxaes (Wagner 33) that the transfer of electrons 
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from the ouprous oxids to the copper is brought abotrt by singly 
charged positi've copper ions in the ouprous oxide gi-rf.1^ up an 
electron to a doubly charged positi-ve ion in the copper aocording 
to the equation! 
(h^o)-f-CnXo), (I) 
iriiere sabaoripts (o) and (e) indicate rei^etively the location 
of the copper ton to be in the oxide and in the sother copper. 
Since the number of singly charged copper ions in the cuprous oxide 
is practically equal to the am^r of lattice ions and 8<»roely can 
be increased, the existence of a saturation current is to be assuaedl* 
With a very strong field (XO volts per «au) other sources of 
electrons £ram. the et^FOus oxide uxm brought into action, and the 
currexxt is not liaited to the saturation valw predicted by node 
of transfer indicated in equation 1. In the oonduotion direction 
the aoaber of electrons is essentially proportional to the ooncra^ 
tratioB in the oxide of doubly clmrged copper ions^s electron Mtciiers. 
Conseqiamtly the niSBber of eleetron transfers per unit tiae can be 
increased proportitntally to the increase of the number of doubly 
charged copper ions in the boundary layer. 
l^p^ the foregois^ assuapticois Wagner deriTes for the ouri^nt 
d^sity tto expressioai 
I ^ kge(fe - 1) (2) 
s^re ^ ^  current strength per sqimre «a«« 
q 
^2* proportionality factor, 
e s eleaentary charge. 
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V =; Boltsaaim*s ooaatant, 
T =: ftbsolute teiq>eratur9« 
•ad ourreot ia the forward diraotloa is assioied positive* 
Equation 2 is found to deviate froa the estperimffloital data 
for -very small voltages and for Toltage gradients at the oontaot 
betweoa copper and oxide of nore than 10^ volts per mu This 
derivation assuaes that at the oontaeting lead electrode the foreed 
electron miissimi takes place at very smll voltages for a current 
flowing in the fonmrd direeti(m« but at the inner o«itaet bet«e«s the 
c^rous oxide and the mother copper a aueh higher vol'^ige of 10 
volts ]Mr cat* is required to cause this fbreed electrtm eadssion* 
Such an assuo^tion seeas difficult to justify when the contacting 
electrode is made of copper, for in such a case a synmatrical 
condition with respect to the cuprous oxide is formed, and there is 
left no explazuition for the asyssetrical conduction properties 
of such a rectifier* 
2. Theory of Slepiaa 
Slepian assumes (Slepian 31) the action of the copper oxide 
rectifier to be of the same oature as the aetion of e vacuum tube 
rectifier. For a vaoutDs tube rectifier it is necessary that the 
eleetrodes be separated by an insulator lutving a thickness of less 
than a thousand molecules* One electrode must be an opulmt source 
of electrons and tto other oaimble of releasing only a few or no 
electr<ms at all* Current flom idien the voltage drop moves eleetr«QS 
throTigh the insulator from the better electron source to the other 
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electrode, vfaile a voltage in the opposite direeti<m oan produM 
only a very small eurrsat if any at all> In the oopper oxide rectifier 
the mother copper is considered to be an abundant souree of electroM, 
iritile the cuprous oxide is the electrode -rfiose supply of reiaovable 
electrons is limited. In order to provide the insulating layer 
separating these t«o electrodes* Slepian assumes that at the layer 
of contact between the mother oopper and the m^roua oxite the sole* 
cules eacist in a structoral fom vhich is not normal and th&t in 
this abnonaal condition the aoleoules have a high electrie*! 
resistance which gives the effect of the required insulating layer. 
^beory of Nordheim 
lordheia alMtes (Ncrd^im 16) that there are t«D conditiima 
necessary for the existence of a rectifier such as the copper oxide 
rectifier* ^ spedfiea that there must be a surface of contact 
between a conductor «ad a s«ai-'Conductor and that this contact stust 
have a high electr<m transfer resistance* Of the electrons having 
an energy suffici^t to brii^ them across this high resistance, the 
so^ply in the seaioconductor, the cuprous oxide, is lioited, while 
in the conductor, the nother cc^tper, tl^ siqtply is extremely 
copious* Using these assiaqptions as e basis he derives from tlMi 
considerati(ms of wave aechanice the eqmtitm for current 
(3) 
n^re D 3 proportiw of electrcBM possessing suffloimit mnergf 
to penetrate the boundary layer. 
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C =r pra«tl«dly a aoastant v&ryiiig only slightly with 7, 
cr = th« eoadttOtlTity of the •enlooonduetor* 
3 'voltag* applied to the reetifier, 
- A oonataat, 
and I % absolute tesperatur** 
4* Theory of Sohottky 
In Sohottl^'s origizial theory (Sohottky 26, pg* 87), reotlfi> 
eation nas sis^ly a ooataet phenoaexia depending t;^>ob the differ«iM« 
of the woi^ fonetions of the electron transfars from the oopper to 
the ecqprouB oxide txi& from, the otq>rou8 oxide to the oopper* This 
theory diffitrs froB the previous ones in that Sot^ttly does not 
eonsiitor ti» liidtatioBS of the sc^ly of eleetrons but only the 
energies required for their transportation fron <me eleotrode to 
the other* 
6. theory of Leblano 
Both the partial pressure of the eleetron atmosphere at the 
surfaee of a s^etal and the eleetrostatio field established hy 
the positiTe ions reaasining in the laetal are different for different 
sietals* Consequently, -when two unlike metals are brought nearly into 
eontaot, a flow of eleetrons fro& one to the o-Uier talces plaoe until 
the eleotronio partial pressures are equal in the plane of equal 
eleetrostatie fields between the metals. This eleotron flow 
establishes a potential differenee betvpeen the eonduetors i^eh is 
desiptated as the oontaet potential. Leblano suggests (Leblazie 14) 
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that in. the formation of oxide on the eopper it is possible for 
a eutflfftie sdxture of oopper and ouprous oxi^ to oeour, and that 
this euteetio mixture will aot as a second oonduetor and establish 
a eontaort potential with the oopper. He offers this o<nitaot poten­
tial as the eause of the reetifitmtion in the oopper oxide recti­
fier. 
6. Iheory of £oet 
lost heats a strip of oopper passing an eleotrie eurrent 
through it (Kost IS). The strip is hottest in the oenteri oonsequMitly 
the thiokness of the ov^rous oxide layer Taries from a laaxiauB at 
the center to a niniaam at the ends* The reotifieati<m properties 
are not constant but vary with the thickness of the oxide layer. 
From this fact Kost ccmcludes that reotifioati<m is a property of 
the crystal fonaation rather than of the boundary layer between the 
oxide and the oopper since the crystal structure could -mry -with 
different thicknesses of the oxide while the contact layer oust be 
miiform throughout the length of the oxidised eopper strip* 
7. fheory of Jueo 
Leo finds that cv^rous oxide has the property of retaining 
electTOns, when btmbarded by theo^ like a mndenser of high 
ca^eitance and poor iasulatitm (Leo 15). lie suggests that the 
retention of the elections gives a negatiTS space charge vMch 
sttty be a contributing factor to the characteristics of the blocking 
layvr. 
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8. Theory of W>lb»l 
Wftlbel shows that the reetifloatioa afforded n^n a pleee 
of etehed nasslTS euproas oxide is pressed a^dnst a olean metal 
is of the saoe type as tluit of the eoprous oxide reetifier in nhieh 
the oxide is groim on tlw copper itMlf (iVaibel 34)* He belieres this 
eridextee to si^port Sehottlqr's theory that tlw reetifioatioa is oaosed 
Isy the diffemiees of exit woric of eleetro&s from the oonduetor and 
MaDi-eondu»tor« 
ef wi Qeel 
For his d^ri'vaticm 'vaa Qeel assuaes that not only the outer 
exit Ttork funotioa, which was considered by Schottky, but also the 
inner exit mrlc as defiiuid SoBunGrfeld is necessary for consider- > 
ation in the current egiation for the copper oxidte reetifier 
('•an Seel ?)• Dpon this assusption he derives the equations for 
the currentI 
Equation S is the equation to be used irtien space charge effects 
are presOTit« and equation 4 assiaws the existence of no spaoe charge* 
^ B, and £ are ooas^uots of the aiaterials used on either side of 
the dleleetrie, and F is the field intMisity at the emitting raffaee* 
fhe theory of -van Qeel is much like that of Slepian in that they 
assuBM that the currents flowing through the blocking layer are 
oold eaad-ssion currents froa the metal electrode and the s^ii-oonduetor. 
I = AF^e*^ (4) 
(6) or I = GP®/| 
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of PlilatKm 
For the aeohenlaa of the reetlfioati«ai of oopper osdde reotifiers 
P^lebon proposes an e3q>laiiation based oa eleetrolysis at a poor 
ooataet (PSlabm 18» 19 and 21)« For stieh a eonduetioa it is 
neeessary to have an ai^maetrieal eondenser having a metal and a 
send-roadtMtor as the eleetrodes and a 8<nd.->insulator as the 
dieleetrie* In the oopper oxide reotifier Pelaboa speolfies as 
the eleotrodes the aother oopper and a nixture of ov^rous o3d.de (Ct^O) 
and o«^rie oxide (CtiQ). He states that the border layer or dieleotrie 
between these eleetrodes is a layer of suboioreseopie thickness 
eonsisting of aloost pure oxide oontaining but little of 
the ouprio fom* When a reverse current is flowing, the negative 
oxygM ixaat, aove through thi seai-insulator to the surface of 
the oonduotor and fom there a negative space oharge iMch repels 
the electrons fr<^ the seaioooaduotor. For a forward current the 
negative oxygpn ions flow easily through the semioinstilator and 
are absorbed in the sesai'-oonduotor. Here no apaoe charge is foramd 
and oarrent flows readily* 
of 
Grondahl*s theory is peiiuips best presented in his own words t 
"One of th6 present writers has proposed a theory iMised en the faet 
that the copper and the oxide ai^ ia very istixnate relationship* 
The transfer of an electron from. TOpper to oxide, or vice versa 
aay talce place without passion through the i^le potential drop 
represttated hy the electr<»i affinity of either substaiuie« but 
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only through a potential drqs corresponding to their difference* 
Under this oonditlon it is oonoeiTable that even at roim temperature 
and without any applioatlon of an e.]B.f. a great nuaber of electrons 
are able to escape from the oopper and into the copper oxide. 
The oopper then serves the saan purpose as the hot -aire filament in 
a -raoum tube, and maintains an atmosphere of electrons in the oxide 
in exeess of the normal amount* On account of the short distanoe 
bet«s«i electrodes, the co^aratlTely lar^ area, and also probably 
assisted by the dieleetric constant of the oxide, the resistant 
to the flow of eleetroa curroit in the direction from the copper 
to the oxide is small* 
"^en the e.m.f* is applied in the oj^site direotion« there 
is a tendency to drive the electrons l».ak into the copper* fhis 
is op|»sed by the ready diffusion of electrons from the copper into 
the oxide so that the electrons become conoentrated near the surface 
of the copper* The resultant gradient in electron concentration in 
the oxide produces a potential gradient ifttieh opposes the flow of 
eleotrons in the direction from oxide to copper. This theory sMima 
to fit the voltage resistance curres ymry veil." (Grondahl 10)* 
of Jacquelet 
Jacquelet shows (Jacquelet 12) that the coefficient of thermd 
esqiansion for oopper between 0 and lOOO** C* is 19x10^, while that 
of cuprous oxide is never more than one tenth as aoch| and, moreovwr, 
this coeffioient for cuprous oxide varies with different temperatures 
and becomes sero and even negative. Consequently, when a layer of 
IS 
otq»rous oxide is fonrad on tiw expanded surfaoe of a oopper dise 
above 1(KX)**C., and then the unit is suddenly cooled, the oopper 
surface tends to oontraot much more than does the area of the 
oi:qprou8 oxide surfaoes. The result of this action is that the 
oryatals of the ot^rous oxide suffer a oonsiderable distortion. 
Jaequelet pietures the conduetiTil^ of semi-eonduotors as 
1 
being produced Isy t)M oontaet vith each other of t}» metalic atoo* 
of the Boleoules of the semi-eonductor. The distortion described 
above lowers the resistance of the cuprous oxide layer because by 
this distortion either more of the eopp«r atons are brought into 
contact or» if they are Tibrating* more copper at<»s mke oontaet 
and for longer periods of tim than they do in the nozual condition 
of the oxide. A voltage strain in the forward direction further 
decreases the resistance adding to the strain ii^sed by the 
quenching of the rectifier, while a voltage strain in the reverse 
direction increases the resistance because it tends to return the 
cirrous oxide crystals to their nonml oondition* 
IS. Theory of Wil8<« 
Wilson uses the nev quanttan meohanics to consider the conditi(ms 
of electron flow between the seaii-conduetor and the loetal (Wilson SS). 
He finds that ai yet not enough is known of certain properties of 
the s«Bl>eonduotor and of its oontaet with the metal to substantiate 
an escaot de^le^wnt} however, from aore gexwral principles he 
is able to derive for the current the esqtressiont 
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I ^  KiLe - e J (e; 
mher* V troltage drop from nstal to 8«iai->eonduotor, 
€ ^  eleotronio ehargc, 
% and K are constants* 
T = absolute ten^eraturef 
and si^ is independent of ? and lies between 1 and 1^* 
Of this theory the author states (Wilson 35, pg* 498), "The 
diffioitlties in the way of a ooiq>lete theory of the transaission 
eoeffieient are oonsiderable, but the erude theory seeas adequate 
to explain a large part of the phenomaaa." 
Wilson agrees with Sohottky that the differenoe of the effects 
of the eon^tets at the tm> surfaees of the euprous oxide are oaused 
a difference in the pl^sieal oondition and type of eontaot the 
oxide surface nalces iriLth the loetal touofaing it* Ifilson says (Wilson 3S, 
pg. 489), "In crystal rectifier there are almys t«o contacts 
to consider, the tspo at the boundaries of the semi-conduotor* One 
of these contacts is always supposed to have a negligible rectifying 
effect* The Justification for this is difficult to find. If the 
contacts are very dissimilar, then there is a rectifying effect, 
but, as we shall see later, the direction of easy flow is determined 
worm by the ztature of the dissinilari'^ than "by its oagnitude." 
C» Report of Preriotts Inve stigatioas 
Effect of teaperature change on rectifier characterlsties 
The effect of tco^rature variations upon the characteristics 
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of copper oxide rectifiers has been investigated by Leblano (Leblaae 
14}, Kost (Kost 13), Irioa (Irion 11), Deiaoatvigaier (Demontvignier 2), 
aad others* They fotmd that an increase of ten^rature loners both 
the fonvard and reverse resistances, but the reverse resistaaee 
suffers the greater proportional decrease} conrnqfuently, with 
increasing teisperature the rectification ratio decreases* If th« 
copper oxide rectifier is heated to about SOO^C. it loses its 
rectification properties, and both the forward and the reverse 
resistance are greatly increased* 
2« Effect of contacting electrode on rectifier oharacteristics 
The most thorough investigation of the effect of the contact 
electrode upon the characteristics of the copper oxide rectifier 
Has Btade by Sehettky and his coisortors (Schottky 27, 28, and 29), 
They found that practically the only effect the contacting eleetrod* 
has upon the conductivity of the rectifier is one of siaple contaot 
resistance which is merely added alike to both forward and reverse 
resistances of the rectifying section of the unit. The surface of 
the cuprous oxide is not smoothj the saore the contacting electrode 
is capable of sinking into the holtows and Baking a xaore e<^lete 
contact with the whole of the oxide surface, the less the contact 
resistance becomes* For this rea8<m soft lead or mercury tmder 
pressure are found to be good contacting electrodes. 
Chemical composition and orystal arrangemmit of ttw oxide layer 
A decided difference of evidence and opinion exists concerning 
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the form and materiml of the blocking layer at the surface of the 
iBother copper* 
Filabon (P^laboB 21) made a eheadoal analysis of the oxide layer 
and found t^t below an outside surface of blac^ oupric oxide exists a 
mixture of cuprous and cupric oxidesi this nixture Taries from the 
pure o^rie oxide on the outside surface to pure ev^rous oxide at 
the surface of the mother copper. 
Scharf and Weinbaum (Scharf 2S) hare made a photomicrographie 
study of the saoe qmstion. They used an acid to etch amgr the oxide 
layer to different depths and diselosed successiTely layers of fine 
grained eupric oxide, a adxture of fine grained cupric and course 
oti^rons oxide* and the course grained cuprous oxide which 
is the ininal layer before the mother copper is reached. These authors 
coBcladed that their investigation results sv^port the theory of 
Filaboa. Their pictures show no correspondence in position betweea 
the individiMil cirrous oxide crystals and the copper crystals on 
which they are formed, but tlmt one cuprous oxide crystal aaiy rest 
upon parts of two or more copper crystals. 
Torres, however, (Torres 52) conducted a photoaicrogiraphle 
study similar to that of Scharf and Weinbaoa and caste to exitirely 
coatradictoxy conclusions. He found that rectification is unimi-
pfliired iriMm only tlM pure ccqprous oxide crystals fora the whole of 
the oxide layer. Further, his photographs show that the contour 
of each ct^rous oxide crystal corresponds to the copper crystal 
below it. 
Jacqtwlet (Jacquelet 12) used chemical analysis to find 
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results agreeabl* to those of Torres, samel^ri rectifying 
layer consists of pure cuprous oxide and there is no evidence of 
the preMxice of c^rous and ci^rio oxide mixtures in the rectifying 
sone. 
Ihahar (Dubar 6) used chemical analysis and found the presence 
of no cupric oxide in the cuprous oxide layer. 
4. Capacitance aeasurements of the blocking layer 
Sohottky and Deutsohmsnn (Schottky 27) made use of an a*e. 
capacitance bridge to determine the capacitance of the blocking 
layer of the copper oxide rectifier. With traperatures from -7^ 
to 20^C« and frequraoies frcm 800 to 2S00 ^ r^les, capacitance 
measureownts mre determined which gave the apparent thickneu 
of the blocking layer ^lues from SxlO*^ to SxlO^ oa. 
Typs of contact at the blocking lajrsr 
Schott^, Stermer, and Kaibel (Schottky 28} constructed a 
rectifier with a copper plate as one electrode and a graphite 
layer as the other with massiTS cuprous oxide between the electrodes. 
In this combination rectification occurred at the copper-cuprous oxide 
surface. When polished or sand blasted massiTS cuprous oxide was 
uMd, rectification ims quite small. If the ct^rous oxide surflace 
next to the oopper electrode had been etohed with nitric or suljAurie 
acid, rectification was relatirely much greater, these results seem 
to indicate, as do tlM micrographie results of Seharf and Weinbaum 
(Scharf 26) and those of Torres (Torres 32) that large grained 
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surfftses, suoh as those of the ot^rous oxide produced by etching 
are required in the seiai-oonduetor in order that good rectification 
may be produced, 
D« Disoussion of Theories 
Any ezplaaation, such as that of Wag;ner, 'whioh is based 
priioarily upon the difference of the properties of the materials 
used as electrodes on each side of the euprous oxide must necessarily 
fail ifhen reotifioati<m is obtained -with the saiae Boiterial, luunely 
copper^ is used for both electrodes* Rectification does occur when 
copper is used for the oont«etiag eleotrodef and one is driven to 
seek a differmce in the pl^sical state of the copper electrodes 
or of the two surfaces of the otq>rous oxide as an explanation 
of the asyimetrical conduction of an apparently syrametrical system* 
In all of the theories in which the limitation of reverse 
current is attributed tp the oold emission properties of the semi­
conductor, it is required that the value of the reverse current 
approach a limit* Consequently* these derivations do not hold for 
higher values of the applied voltage since at higher voltages the 
reverse current is not only not liiaited but increases with inclosing 
voltage at a higher rate than does the forward current* 
Sordheim states that present theories of rectification appear 
fairly good but that none are fully satisfactory* He suggests that 
the main i^ult seems to be that no one has yet given an exaot sodel 
of the seoiooonduotor and its contact with the metal (Hordheia 16, 
pg. 454)* 
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Of Sehottk7*s theory of reetlfleation beaed on the exit «ork 
eoex^ of the eleetroB«« Grondahl has to sayi "Setottky*a theory 
(Sohott]qr 26, pg» 87inTolving the work required to oarry aa 
eleotron aoross the boundary betneea two Bubstaiweay also fails 
to give a satisfMtory esqplanation as it is probable that the 
eleotron affinity of the copper is greater than that of the copper 
oxide*" (Crronik^ 10)« Zn a more reoent artiole Sohottky himself 
es^resses doubt of the adequacy of the present day theories (Sohottlgr 
29, pgs. 838-836). 
The theory of Leblano and that of Pilabcm depend for their 
establishment t^on the st^^sition of a euteotio aixture of the 
otqirotts and ouprie oxides -within the layer effeotive in reotiUlMition* 
The presence of this euteetie aixture is found hy P^lalKm (P^lAbon 21 j 
and by Seharf and lleinbam (Seharf 25). Its presence is denied Igr 
Jacquelet (Jaoquelet 12), by Torres (Torres 32), and bgr Dubar (Dubar 
6 )• Sehottky*8 expes^Laniits (Sehottk^y 28) of produoiag reetifioation 
with mssitre etqprous oxids pressed against a eopper eleetrode also 
des^ the neeessity of a euteetie sdxture of cuprous and ouprie 
oxides to produce reotificaticm. 
Seharf and Weinbauat (Seharf 25) find that there is ]io orientation 
of the cuprous oxide crystals in the eopper oxide rectifier, and 
these results discredit the theory of Kost -mho attributed rectifiMtioa 
to the crystal structure of the cuprous oxide* Besults similar to 
those of Kost were obtaia»d in the investigation later described, 
and they will be explained by the use of Jaequelet*s theory. 
The equations derived by Hordheia and V^kgner required a 
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MturatioB ourrent la tiM reivrM direotion, and it will be shona 
later that these eqtiatioas do aot hold for -voltagee higher 
tltfoi six to eight "lolta* 
Although^ a« Jaoquelet hiaeelf states (JaoqtMlet 12, pg. 371), 
thB theory which he proposes scarcely aefims susceptible of a 
mthemtioal expression for the purpose of -verifioatioa, this 
theory eiqtlaias renarloably wsll almost all of the pheiuinmta 
exhibited by e<^;>per oxide rectifiers* 
When two oopper dises are placed back against ba^ and heated 
in this positi<m, oxygen is excluded from one side of eachi it results 
that each is coatad with cuprous oxide on one side only. If mth 
discs are quuiehed suddenly, they iuiTe rectifying propertieaj and it 
is invariably found that th« disos, which wore flat previous to 
the qiMmching, have becoow curred* This curvature is caused by 
t^ unequal contraction of the oopper and the ot^rous oxide li^r« 
If, howerer, the dises are allowed to eool slowly in air or in an 
inert ataos^Mrs, they are not deformed and they have only the 
s l i g h t e s t  t r a c e  o f  r e c t i f y i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  ( J a o q u e l e t  1 2 T h u s  i t  
appears t^t in the slow oooling the o^rous oxide crystals can flov 
oa the copper disc and adjust thenselves to the changing area of 
eopper surface. Dubar observes (Dubar 6) that a rectifier tMated 
to iKX)^C. loses its high conduoti-vity in the forward direction. 
Apparmtly at this tea^rature the finmess of contact between the 
Citrons oxide and the copper is lessened to such an extent that 
the atraia, previously isq)08ed by the quKiching of the unit, is 
reaoved. Dubar reports (Dubar S) that ci^trous oxide fomed hy 
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ehenleftl naans on eepp«r jAmo. it is oold gives no r«otifyiz^ 
properties. Sueh «n oxide layer muld suffer no loeehanieal strain 
in its formation. 
It has been observed by van Geel (ran Geel 7, pg. 772, fig, Soj 
that the reverse current of a oopper oxide rectifier appears to 
be the SUB of two currents obeying different lavs. Figure 1 is 
an illustrati<m of these current curves. Curve u represents the 
shape of the reverse volt-anpere eharacteristio. It eaoi be seen 
that this charaoteristio is the sua of curves b and £. Curve b 
is evidently a saturation current, and it very mil any be the 
cold emission saturation current required by Wagner and Hordheim. 
Then curve jd would represent the current carried through the 
seBd-condttctor by the cof^r atom contacts in the strained lattice. 
With tM^rature -variation, the sa^litude of oscillation of 
the raetal atoas in a swaiooonduotor varies. Jacquelet assigns to 
the contacts laade in tt^se oscillations the current carrying properties 
of seai-^nductors. IVith tempenkture variation there is a variation 
of oold eaission currents. And vith temperature variation the mechan­
ical strain upon the ot^rous oxide crystals is ohanged by the 
difference of eiqpansion or contraction of the oopper and the cuproias 
oxide. As the temperature is lowered, the forward and reverse 
resistance of the copper oxide rectifier are found to increaM* 
fhis decrease in conductivity can be assigned to the decrease in 
the conductivity of the semi-conductor and to the decrease of the 
cold emissioa currents. But with decreasing toi^ierature, the 
rectification ratio is found to increase. This change is undoubtedly 
u 
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due to th« Inerens* of the stmia iaqposed on the ouprous oxide by 
a oontiaued oositraetion of the not)wr eopper. The ejcperimeatal 
wsrlc described later will be shoim to be oonsistent with 
requiresents of Jaequelet's theory* 
Saoerdote (Saeerdote 23» pg* 108) has shom the presenoe 
of a slight hysteresis loop in the 'roIt>ajq>ere eharaeteristie 
of a oopper oxide rectifier. A copy of his illustration of this 
^steresis loop is sirant in figure 2. Neither the enission theories 
of Wagner, Hordheim, and Slepian, oor the exit 'work theory of 
Sehottky oould be used to aooount for the existence of this phenoranoa* 
Aooording to Jacquelet*s theory, however, a voltage drop in the 
rectifier causes a shifting of the atoms in the cuprous oxide 
crystals. Then • if this Boveioent of the atcsas were not frietionless * 
upon removal of the voltage, they would not coi^letely recover 
from this displaoenmjtt) and a hysteresis loop would result much as 
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in DESC&IPTION OF APPAIULTOS iUR) 
PB0CEDUHE IH IH7£SI1GAI10H 
A. Presantatloa of Objeotifes In th« Ixnrestigatlon 
In the preeedlng eeotion are listed thirtemx theories of 
the laeolwaism of the copper oxide rectifier* 7et none of the 
thirteen authors gave a e<»^lete desoriptioa of the ezaot 
prooedure by irtiioh they prepared the reetifiers n^ieh were used 
in their experimental -vork. Contradietory evldeaee was offered 
in the investigation of the oheaioal oonstitxition and physieal 
oonstruetion of the ot^^rous oxide layer* £aoh individual 
observation repotted say have been oorreet^ and the apparent 
disorepaneies aay be the result of actual differ«iees in the 
eonstraetion of the eopper oxide reetifier ^peeisMns extodned by 
the in-vestigators* These differenees of p^sioal and elMaical 
nature in individual reetifiers eould be the result of unlike 
proeedures in the prepamtioB of the rectifiers* 
It is appar«Dt tl^t the influence of each preparation eonditimi 
w^n the charaeteristics of eopper oxide reetifiers sost be detersijaed 
quantitati-ve]^ before a satisfactory quantitative theory oajo. be 
stated for the rectifiers. The statement is niade (Jaoquelet 12) 
that the eharacteristies of the rectifiers are dependent upon 
the purity of the mpper, time and temperature of heatiz^y rate of 
coolix^, tea^ratuiv of eooliaig, and the aiaount of rolling tlM oo^Mr 
has proTlously e3q>erleae«d« Tharo has be«i no publioati<m of ax^ data 
shoving the kind said aagnitude of the effect of any preparation 
condition i^n the reotifier oluuraoteristies. Therefore it teas 
paropoMd to investi^te as nearly quantitati^rely as possible the 
variation produced in the rectifier eharaeteristies by a difference 
in the tenpercture and nature of the quenching bath and hy a 
difference in the len^h of the tirae of heating* It was concluded 
that the information procured in such an investigation voiild be a 
definite st^ toward the isolation of« and the determinati<m of 
the effect of, the sttoy influencixig variables in the preparati^ 
of the rectifiers* The ultisate object of the entire investigation 
in this field trould be the fonoation of a con^ilete end satisfactory 
quantitative theory for the laecfaaniaK of copper oxide rectifiers* 
According to Jaoqxielet's theory* rectification is the result 
of a mechanical strain imposed on one side of the oiq>rGU8 oxide 
layer by the greater oontraction of the copper with nhich it makes 
contact* Then one should be able to determine vhether or not this 
theory is correct \ry finding the effect produced tq>on the rectifying 
properties of the oxide reotifier in the artifioisLl change of this 
strmin* Therefore, it vas proposed to use the method of bending the 
rectifier imit* When the copper strip is bent, the outside surface 
area is increased idiile the inside surface area is decreased* 
Therefore, if a rectifier is foraed vi'th cirrous oxide layers on. 
both sides, and the specimen is bcmt, azqr nechanical strain of 
contractiim of the oxide layer muld be decreased on the outside 
Oxide la^r and increased on Hie inside oxide layer* Thm, if 
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Jaoquelet'g theory is oorreot, the reotifying ability of the outsidt 
raotifier should desrease while that of the inside rectifier should 
inorease* providing, of course, that in the bending prooedure other 
effects are not introduced vriiioh muld inask the ones it is desired 
to oonsider* 
In the course of the making of these bending experiments, it 
is necessary that the lead contact electrode be reooTsd and replaced 
several times. It vias found that the mere removal and replacement 
of the lead electrode would often-times have the effect of changing 
the conductivity of the rectifier by as much as twenty per cent*, even 
if the pressure holding the lead electrode in place were alwi^s Just 
the suns* Therefore, it became necessary to have a permanent contact 
on the cv^rous oxide surface. Various methods of holding the contact 
electrode in place so that it would not be stoved about on the oxide 
surface when the unit was moved in the bending device were tried, 
but none of them were successful* An atten^t was made to electro^ 
plate a copper electrode on the outer surface of the cuprous oxide. 
However, it ims found that, due to the uneven surface and consequent 
uneven thickness and conductivity of the cuprous oxide, the electro­
plated electrode was not solid, but was formed only in the hollows 
of the cuprous oxide surface. Also the contact resistance of this 
electroplated electrode increased continually from the time it was 
first produced. After various o'tiier attends, a method suggested 
by Jacquelet (Jacquelet 12) gave successful results. This method 
consists of quenching the rectifier unit in alcoholic solutions / 
instead of water. The outside surface of the cuprous oxide is 
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redaeed to oopp«r by the eheffiioal reaetlont 
CugO + CHgOH 2Cn + HCaO H2O. (7) 
This reaotioa takes place only vhlle the eopper strip is hot| 
eonsequfflotly only a rery thin layer of the ouprous oxide is reduoed 
before the unit is eooled below the temperature at vhioh the re&otion 
ean ooour* The reduoed eopper surfaoe thus formed gives no rectifying 
aotioa against the oc^rous oxide on which it is formed, and it 
senres as an electrode lAiose contact resistance with the cirrous 
oxide is tmrarying. 
B« Preparation of the fiectifier IInit« 
An electric funiaoe was used to heat the eopper. This 
furaaee ccmsisted of a single layer of chrOTel wire wrapped fairly 
closely about a vertical tube of ceruaic luterial which w^a fifteen 
inches in l«agth and tun and one-fourth inches of inside die^aeter* 
The heat insulatioA about the outside of the tube had a thiolmess 
of approxiraately four inches, naking the outside diameter of the 
funuice near ten inches. Inside the heating tube was placed a tubs 
of quarts two inches in outside diameter and extending five inches 
above and three inches below the oads of the furnace* The teaperttture 
of the furnace was deterslned the use of a chroiMl<»alufl»l 
theraecoi^le s^ich was placed inside the quarts tube a^oot half 
way between the mds of the furnace blinder* Leads froR l^is 
theraooo^le were connected to a sdlli'voltiseter- This tei^erature 
registerixig \mit was calibrated lay the use of a potenticaaster and 
the knom teatperature-voItage characteristics of the ohromel-aluiael 
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juaetioa* The tei^orature mas oontrolled lay the use of a rheostat 
plaoed ia series with the furaaee and a 220 volt a-4. souroe of 
energy* After a little praotioe* it was Ibund possible to maintain 
the fumaoe teraperiiture within two or three degrees Centigrade 
of a desired value. 
Harddmm eopper was prooured in sheets 0.031 iaohes thiok* 
These were out with a sta:B^ press into segBants 1x1^ inches* It 
was found that after the quenohing the oxide had often ehipped 
away at t}» e<i^es of the copper* If the edges were slightly rounded 
by filizig before the unit was heated, this shipping eould be 
avoided mtireXy* The eopper unit was suspwided in the famaoe 
means of a suitable length of So* 26 bare oopper wire which was 
attached to the carper piece by saeaas of a small hole drilled in 
the center of one end of it* 
The quarts heating tube of the fumaoe was closed by aeans 
of a flat slab of oeranio material placed against the bottom of 
the tube and by a oylindrical plug of the sane material fitted 
into the top of it* Two plugs were used alternately, and a snail 
hole was drilled through each along its axis* Through this hole 
the copper wire holding the eopper segaent was passed and elsof^d 
on the top of the plt%* Thus, iHioa a oopper se^aoit was to be heated* 
the plug in the top of the furnace was reaored* The eopper segaffixt 
was lowered into the quarts heating tube, and the plug from which 
it was suspended closed the top of the quarts tube* This exchange 
was always )Bade as quickly as possible in order that the furnace 
tm^rature «>ttld have no opportualj^ to be lowered by a current 
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of oold «lr. 
Care vas taksn to have the saspenaion wire almtys ths proper 
leiigth ia order tlmt the eopper unit be heated vould haag in the 
fumaoe at the lerel of tba thenaoeot^le* This preoauticm ms 
aeeessary to insure that all units muld be heated at the sane 
temperature sinoe the toi^arature was knoim to rary along the length 
of the heating tube* 
Previous to heating* the eopper segment was oleaned in iaet%l 
aleohol and washed in ether* It was then etohed for eight seeonde 
in e(me«Btrated nitrio aoid and washed in naming water. Before it 
was plaeed in the fuimaoe it was again oleaned in methyl aloohol and 
washed in ether* Care was taken during this prepantion tiiat the 
eopper seetion was not touched against anything which Bi|^ rary 
the surface w>x^iti<m«. 
(teioe the speeiaien was plaoed in the fumaoe, the tlae of 
heating was aeasured by the use of a stop wattlu A bowl of the 
quenohing lii^d tms plaoed just below the oennie board at tlw 
bottfffii of the qiMirts tube* 'Hhen the tim of heating had esquired, 
this Insulating slab was reaoTed, and at the saae tijse the suspension 
wire WIS released from the top of the plug, allowing the eopper unit 
to fall into the qtienohing liquid* fhe distanoe of fall was just 
twelve inohes* Consequently the heated unit did not eool enough to 
allow the ehange of the red euprous oxide to the blaek ov^rio 
03cide to ooour* 
fhe qiMnehing bath consisted of a knows adzture of metl^l 
aloohol in water* This soluticm was mintained at a predetemtned 
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teiB^r«tur« to the time of the qiMnohing* 500oo* of quezushing 
liquid were used for eaeh copper unit* 
In ooseaeroial preparation the reetifier imits are subjeeted 
to certain stages of heat treatment before and after quenching. 
These heat treatments were not «aployed in the present inTestigaticm 
beoause it was thought that their use might hide the effeots irtiose 
detersdLnati<»i was aou^rti« 
t^hen the reotifiers were remoTed from the quenching solution* 
they were always foimd to be eorered with an outside It^er of copper 
reduced from the cuprous oxide exeept for an oeeasional edge or 
comer where the red oupi^us oxide would show through. 
At the and of the unit containing the hole« the outside copper 
and the cuprous oxide layers on each side were r^soved ^ filing 
across a strip about three^ighths inch wide« It was found that 
tlw cuprous oxide would often not oorer the edges of the copper* 
Apparently at the tes^erature at vrihieh it was formed the cti^rotts 
oxide was fluid enough to flow away fr^t the edges beoause of the 
force of surface tension* Ck^nsequmtly the outside copper would 
often be in coataet with tiie mother copper at the edges of the unit, 
and it was seoessary to remove the outside copper from the edges 
sending. These exposed edges were covered by insulating tape* 
The reetifier unit then oonsisted of an inch strip of copper one 
and one^half inches long with a layer of cuprous oxide on each 
side extending from one end to within three-eightiis inch of the 
other end* On the outside of eaoh layer of ouprous oxide was an 
electrode consisting of an exceedingly thin layer of copper 
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oovering the otqtroas oxide vqp to about (me~ sixteenth iaoh of 
eaoh edge* 
C. Coastruetlon and Use of Testing Circuit 
The conductiTity and reetifioation of a copper oxide rectifier 
Tary greatly Kith teaperature change. Therefore thesre were two 
requirements of the testing apparatus* first, the rectifier must 
be in a constant temperature oren in order that its tw^rature 
would not be -varied by an external influence; second, the length of 
the time during idiieh currents were passed through the rectifier 
must be so short that there would be no notioeable change of tenper-
ature of the imit oaused by the eleotrieal enei^ expended in it* 
The constant external teiqierature nas obtaiz»d by placing the 
rectifier in a box constructed of three>ply tiood and oaintained at 
a constant tei^erature thersiostatio regulati<m. Carbon lait^s 
nere used as the heating elesients, and an electric fan in the box 
circulated the air rapidly about* The temperature could be staiataiaed 
practieally constant with a Teriation of less than l/lO®C« tram 
the desired reading* The teiaperature used throughout the investiga* 
tion was the arbitrarily c}»sen one of S2^C* 
The wiring diagram is shown in Figure 3* The constant 
temperature box, F, is designated dashed lines* The rectangles 
and £ are copper electrodes i^ieh are used to make oontaet with 
the outside reduced oopper on the cirrous oxide layers* The shaded 
sections are a cross seeticm of the cuprous oxide layers, and 
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the oother copper is represented by the segaent between them. 
fhe oirele ^  repreeosats an Insulating diso nhioh was attached 
to the rotating part of an autooatio telephone dial, fhe seotion 
marked e was of copper and was set into the insulating disc 
When a voltage-eurrent reading was to be isade, the diso 0 was turned 
back a quarter oyole from the position shown in the diagnua. Then 
mitoh ^  was closed and the disc released. When the oontaetor 
reached the brushes mariced jL and the current circuit was 
conpleted through one side of the rectifier. As the contactor jb 
passed under the brushes ^  and the condensers and £2 were 
charged. When the oontaetor je passed on beyond brush it broke 
the current circuit| and tdien it reached the position at which it 
stopped, it made contact between the two brushes a and a causing 
either one or the other of tl» condensers to disohai^e into the 
ballistic galTi^iBeter 0. The condenser was charged proportion­
ally to the voltage drop across the rectifier, and the reading 
given when it was discharged into the galvanosieter indicated the 
voltage irtiich had been i^ressed on the rectifier. The condenser 
^ always was given a charge in proportion to the e^imt of the 
voltage drop across the resistance and consequently the energy it 
gave to the galvanometer indicated the aiaount of ourrent which had 
been flowing through the rectifier circuit. 
For two suooessive readings of the dial switch ^  was 
throm first in the upward then in the downward position, and the 
two readings of the galvanooeter were deflectiims proportional to 
the voltage and the current respectively* The direction of the 
M 
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figur® 3. Wiring Piagrwn 
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current flov through the reetifier, tAnather fonmrd or reverse, 
itas eoQtrolled by the reTersisg switoh The position of the 
double throw switoh ^  detemiaed iriiether the current flowed 
between the mother copper and the upper electrode or between the 
mother copper and the lower electrode 
The autooatie telephone dial was used to turn the disc D 
because it has a constant speed of rotation and give* repeatable 
conditions of condenser discharge* Actually two condensers were 
used interchangeably for one of 0.2 m.f. capaoitance recorded 
the lower Toltages, and one of 0.005 m.f. capacitance recorded the 
higher voltages. Also, two switches were provided for short-circuit­
ing one or tmo sections of the resistance H in order that a readable 
deflection of the ^Ivanoseter could be obtained for large as well as 
for ffiaall currents. 
As a voltage souree thirty-six Kdison storage cells were used 
connected in series. Variation of the voltage was obtained by 
conziesting the circuit across different numbers of these cells. 
All the lines in tiw galvanooeter circuit were shielded to prevent 
erratic readings due to stray fields. 
To calibrate the galvanoneter deflection, a rheostat of hi^ 
current capacity neas substituted for the rectifier unit. A suitable 
aoraeter was inserted in the circuit. Then for a certain setting of 
the riwostat and a fixed voltage, tb« current flowing was read on 
the aaoeter scale. Then the dial JD was caused to rotate as in 
the taking of readings of rectifier currents, and the corresponding 
deflection on t)w galvanoBcster for the discharge of condenser ^  
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wtiB observed. Siailarly, a Toltseter nas eoxmeoted across the 
teroiztals of the svlteh axid voltage defleetloas of the gal-ran-
onffiter from the condenser were observed for Tarious Toltage 
drops. Curves plotted between the currents and corresponding 
eurrent deflections and between Toltage readings and corresponding 
Toltage deflections of the galTanometer could then be used to 
translate the raa&y recorded deflections into the indicated volts 
and amperes* 
D. Desorlptitm of the Bending Apparatus 
Zt Has found that in order to nake en appreciable change in 
the reetifieation of a uaalt, it required bending far beyond the 
elastic liait of the copper. Therefore none of the stethods based 
upon elastio bending could be used. The rasthod finally enployed 
lias one in which the reetin.er was placed between two bloek electrodes 
whose surfeoes were coneave and convex. A sufficient pressure to 
bend the rectifier unit into conformity with the shape of the 
eleetrodes was applied. The radius of curvature of each of a pair 
of eleetrodes was not the saioe but differed by the thickness of the 
reotifier unit. Pressure was applied to the eleetrodes by raeans of 
mights suspended on a lever arm vhese fulcnm rested on the top 
electrode. A cross seotint drawing of the bending apparatus is 
shown in Figure 4. 
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11 PHi£SSXTAI109 OF AHD DISCUSS1{» OF filSUIJS 
A» Pre ••station of Data 
!• Bigottasion of the aceuraoy of the data 
fhe asasuroaMut of defloetiona by aMana of oondanaer diaoharga 
into a balliatio gal'vanosatar and the aubaequent tranalation of the 
defleotion readinga into tei^ of volta and asaperea ia not direct. 
The probable error of the reeorded molta and azoperea tms detersined 
by the laathod irhieh ia deaeribed below. A rheoatat «aa aubatituted 
for the reotifler in the oircuit of Figure 3. Vith a fixed voltage 
the rheoatat ooaaeotion waa varied imtil a deaired ourreat ma to be 
read on aaoMter in the oireuit. Then with the aane riieoatat aetting 
and a oonatant voltage twmty oooaeeutive ourrwit defleotioaa were 
reeorded, and by the uae of the oalibratiom ourvea they were tnmalated 
into teraa of aaqperea* The probable error, waa oaloulated by the 
* 
where £ ia the individual difference between the anaater reading 
end the reading tranalated from the defleetion value. An illua^ 
treti<ai of the probable error oaloulatimi is given on the next 
page in Table 1, i^re 
(8) 
and 
1^ = ttw current read on the anaaeter, 
= current evaluated froa the galvamniBter defleeti<m« 
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From tlM glvta ia 2« it is to b« sstiastsd that ia th« 
raag« from 10 to 1000 HilliaaiwrvB th« pmbabls error is below 0.^, 
For readiags below t«i Billiraperes the error would be approxinstely 
iaversely proporticnml to the asgaitude of the readii^;* For the 
-voltage readiaga, all defleotioaa of the galvaaoaeter were oa the 
aoale withia the range oorreapondiag to that of the ourrent readiagp 
b«twaen 10 and 1000 nilliuQteres, oonsequently the magnitade of the 
probable error of all ths Toltage readinga is below 0.^. 
la Figure 5 are ahown the photographs of two oseillograss 
taken of the forward ourrent through a rectifier* The speeinaa 
used here was So. 98, side A* For the osoillograa aunbered jL, 
the ourreat was 23& ailliaa^rea at 11*97 -volts. OaoillograBi 
^ ms takra with a reoorded ourrent of 2219 Billia]iq>ere8 at 
4&*40 -volts* The half aiae wave at the bot-ton of eaoh oaoillo* 
gram is a sixty oyole timiag wave* It oea be seen that the 
rectifier current of oaoillogm jL remaiaa sero ustil the eireuit 
is olosed by the turaiag of the dial D of Figure S* Ttaa the 
ourreat rise* almost iastaatly to its maximMn -value and reaaias 
eoaataat uatil the oirouit is opened when the oontaotor e of 
Figure 3 leavea brush JS* But in the osoillogran £ of Figure S 
tlM forward current through the reotifier is not oonstnat, but it 
iaoreases ooatiaually daring the tirae that the eireuit ia eloMd* 
When the oirouit is opened it haa attained a value greater thaa 
its oxdgiaal value by the amount represented by the height of the 
ourreat traoe above t^ horismxtal dashed liae* The time that the 
Figure 5. Oscillograms of Current through Testing Circuit 
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ourr«nt is allemd to flov through the reotifi«r is spproxinately 
flftesa eyeles or 0B0»f0arth of a seoond* Yet in that short l«igth 
of tiffie the heat generated "by the large oturrent in the reetifier is 
enough to raise its teisiraratoire suffieiently to inorease its eonduat-
ivity about fort^ per orat. 
fhe datai«« to be talcen for "various reotifiers at a fixed 
tei^rature, namely 32®C. j for high current densities an error in 
the data will be present due to the ohange in the eonduotivity 
iriiiah «as oauMd \xy the heating of the reetifier by the exoessi'vs 
ourrent* ConseqaMxtly, for high current values, the error of the 
recorded ourrent readings will be suoh larger than that indioated 
froa the ealoulatitm of Table 2. 
For the experiaent to determine whether or sot the reduced 
eti^rous oxide eleetrodes had a oontaot potential whieh would vary 
with a ehasge of pressure upon the.reotifier, reotifiers 81A and 
81B were used, these reotifiers had been quenehed in a raethyl 
aloohol solution. The eurrexrt-Toltage oharaoteristios were deters 
mined with the reetifier under pressures of 2&« 42S, and 925 poui^. 
Within the ejiperioental error limits no differences of voltage-
current functions were observed for the different pressures. 
Between each set of readings, the reetifier was rmaoved and replaced* 
The reduced oxide electrode is not affected by pressure and handling. 
TiJmlation of data 
All readii^a were tak«a with the rectifier at a te!!q>erature 
of 32®C» and under a pressure of 825 pounds. For the rectifiers 
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i^loh had bo«n queaohed io. a atethyl aloohol solution and had an 
eleotrode of reduoed ouproas oxida tha oharaotaristies did oot 
Tary with any ehanga of the prassuro of the eleotrodas vhioh vara 
usad to make cMntaet nith the outside oopper layer, Honavar, for 
the rectifiers nhioh tuid bean quenched in water* oontaot with tha 
ouprous oxi(ite BKuat be nada with soft lead« and this oontaot resistanoa 
varies greatly with inoraasa of tha praasura to a pressure of 
near eight pounds par square inoh. In ordar that the 
eonditicms of aeasuraaant Bight be unifors the sane preasux« of 
82S pounds was used for all reetifiers* 
Forty-three reetifier speaiaans ware prepared under various 
conditions* A rectifier waa fomad on each side of each speciiRMi. 
fhe speeifliana ware dasi^iatad nus^ra* and tlw rectifiers on 
the two sidas of the spaciBten are distinguished oos from tha other 
tha letters A and S. Thus the two rectifiers foraad on 
speoiraen 100 are lOOA and lOOB. 
Tables S and 4 show approximately the -variation of tha 
conditicoa of preparation of the several rectifiers. Tha exact 
data of preparation are given later wil^ the characteristics o f  
the individual ractifiars. All the speciaans considered in the 
present invastigatimi were haatad at teaperaturaa batwa«a 1017^ 
and 1022^6» The nuabera are spaaiaan moibars* Tables S and 4 
are on the following page* 
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Tabls S 




.®C. 0®C. 6^G MJOC. ^C!4?C, 66®C, 9JPC. 
8OO00. HjO 
487.S e«. 82® 
12.§ 00. CHjOa 82 
90 
4TS oo» HgO 
25 OQ« C^^OB 
460 ee, 
&0 eo* Ci^OS 
100 
108 104 
400 e«* HgO 
100 oe. C%OH 107 108 
91 dZ in 112 115 
83 84^ 118 120 118 
101 102 122 121 117 
log 106 123 126 119 
109 110 124 
114 
Iftbl* 4 























It is to be noted t^t six speoiasas, 84 to 89 inelusiw, 
'•esre prepared under the same eonditions in order that it might be 
seen hov isuoh -variation nould ooeur in their oharaeteristios due 
to unoontrolled and tinkaoan influenees in their preparation. 
In App«aidix 1 are gi-veo fables 9 to 140 inolusiTs vhieh 
eontain the data of the forward and reverse our rest-voltage 
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ohAraeteriaties for ftU the reotiflors shovn in lahlss 3 and 4 
«z««pt those on th« seven speoimens quenehed in mter. In these 
tcibles the voltsge reedlngs ere designated represents the 
obserred currents in railliamperes, and Jg in ailliao^res is the 
oftlottlated current for the corresponding voltsge. the source of 
the empirioftl equations giving the oaloulated currents is discussed 
in the following seotiM. 
3* Presentfttion of current*TOItags equfttions 
The primry objeet in the msking and testing of the speoimens 
wlboimti isa Tables 3 snd 4 muB coi fttteopt to find« if possible, a 
relation of the oharaoteristios of these rectifiers to the variables 
in the preparation ooadltions. Slnoe the eharaoteristio of each 
rectifier consists of a forward and a revwrM our rent* voltage curve* 
at first it Bight appear difficult to find a roesns of vlsuallsiz^ 
a variation with an ind<^ndent variable of a series of curves. 
If an equation oould be found such that by the adjustment of its 
constuits it oould be nade to approximate the characteristlos of 
all the rectifiers, tl»n these oonstants plotted against the 
independent variable of the preparaticm conditKm change would 
give the desired result. 
Following the usual prooedure for finding siiqtle eagpirical 
eqtwtions, the curvsa of 1-fi, I^legfi, IogI»S, and logl«>2ogS war* 
plotted for both forward and reverse ourrmts for several rectifiers 
plcted froB extrsnss and issaas of the colusns of Tables 3 sad 4* 
The only curves having a significant sh^pe were the logjUlogH funvtions. 
Fbr the forwurd eurreot, the point* of the logX>logS ourte 
fell along a straight line ea»ept for the last one or two points* 
v?hen the oscillograms of the current, shoim in Figure S, were takoa, 
the cause of the last one or two points being above the straight 
line was guiokly understood* For» as it has been explained, the 
larger currents heat the rectifier enough to aake an appreciable 
decrease of con^otivity even in the tiioe of one«>fourth second 
required to aali» the reading* Cunrss a of Figures 6« 6« 10, and 11 
show straight liro logI~log£ curves for four rectifiers. In 
Appendix II are shown the logl-logS curves for the forward ourr«at 
of slxty»six of the rectifiers shown in Tables S and 4* From the 
uniformity of them curves it was concluded that tiw forward 
ourrent*voltage characteristic of all these rectifiers could be 
represmited by the ec^aticm 
1 = 0 #  ( 9 }  
i^re £ is a constant whose value is the slope of the straight Usm 
in the logl^logS cnm, mad £ is a constsnt idiose logaritte is ths 
nus^r at which this straight liixe crosses the vertical axis of this 
graph* In ^ pendix I ave given the values of the caleulated current, 
3L, ooapared with the observed current readings for the corre^oadiag 
voltages* It is to be seen that the agreement between these values 
is quite good except for tl» top value of ourrmt* This deviati^ 
has been ao«>unted for in the heating of the rectifier by the 
large currMxt* A visual represent at l<m of the agrewwnt between 
the observed and calculated values is given by the curves 0. 


















olMMriwd vkXtws uid ths adjaes&t awrm is th« oalaulated fuaotlon. 
fhe of th* logl'logJB euma was not a straight lins 
for the reTerse current. In eaeh ease the Talues of leg I plotted 
i^aiast log E foneed a ourrs alwsys eoaeavs t^nmrda. Somtfr, it 
MUi noted that the slope of eaoh of these oums had a vslue slightly 
aore than one at the bottoa, and at the top it «as always a little 
less than two. The eurtes h of Figures 6 and 8 are illustratioaa 
of the log ourfes for the reverse currents. She dashed lines 
drawn to the bottom and top of these ourves are lines vAwse slopes 
have Talttes of one and two respeotiTsIy. If the logl«>logS ourvw 
had been a straight line with a slope of one, the equation of the 
ftmotioa would have been I-iSt should the logl>log£ ourte haws 
been a straight line ha-^Lng a slope of two, the equation would hains 
2 b««i IssBB • It was oozwlttded that tlw reverse ourrent oould be 
represented by an eqmti<ai ooabining the two funotions, naaely 
I s M (10) 
For lower values of voltage the first tern of the right side of 
Equation 10 predoiainates, and consequently tha slope of the log 
curve is near the value of one. As the voltage is increased* 
the term beoomss the predominating one« and the slope of the 
log curve is found to approach the value of tw. In the tabulated 
data giwm in i^pendix I it is to be observed that the calculated 
values of the ourrent, are very close to the observed values* 
Also it any be seen that the first t«o or three observed values 
are always high. This is the sans effect of an apparent additional 
saturation ourrent i^ich wtui noticed by van Seel and is shoen in 
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Figure 1. Thft TaltM* of the eonstmta A and j| given In Appendix X 
are ealoulated hy the use of least sqoarest were It ju>t for the 
effeet of this addltl<mal seturatloa eurrent, tbs observed points 
eottld fall even sore closely to the ealoulated eunre* For sons of 
the reverse ourrents, thm highest recorded value of current Is 
sooetlaes ohviouslj a little high, i^le for other speolMns it Is 
fulte eorreet* fhe hl^ retting of the largest current is probably 
due to instanta&eotts heating as la the case of the fonmrd current* 
Curves i in Figures 7, 9, 10, sad 11 show th» agreement beteeen 
the ealoulated curve and the observed reverse currents for reotlfiers 
89 and 98. 
In the data of ^ pendix 1 the fact may be obMrved that often 
for tee reotlfiers in vAileh nearly the samia amount of energy Is 
eoqpeaded in heating the rectifier during the time la which the 
reading is taksa, ths error of obeervatioa, i.e., the eaoant the 
observed ourrmit is above the oaleulated value, nay be for one 
rectifier three or four tines that for the other. If the seme 
amount of energy is expended in two rectifiers, the ineream of 
tea^rature in each should be ^proxi»Ktely the nme, but the 
oonduotirity-temperature function for the two may be quite different, 
end the result id.ll be ^at the mum change in ten^erature during 
the time the reading is being oade does not neeeesarily produce 
the suae error in the observed ourrent. 
Figure 10 shows that for higher voltages the reverse ourrent 
increases more rabidly with inoreasing voltage tl»n does the forward 
eurrentf the reverse ourrent then might beoome equal to or greater 
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than thd forward eurreot for folta^s n««r forty volts or norm, 
the best reotifloation is obtaindd with smell voltsges, xtot ovr 
six Tolt*, ii^re the ratio of the forward eurrent to the rerers* 
ourreat is oftan more than one thousand for reotifiers iriiioh haw 
been gi'veu the proper heat treatawnt* 
4. Mensureaeat of the euprous oxide layer thioknesa 
X'he thiokness of the oxide layer was measured on four reotifiers 
whioh had been heated for differant l«agths of tiae. The edges 
of eaoh reotlfier were filed and polished* When the polished surfMe 
was observsd in a aieroseopa, the boundaries of the eoppar and 
the oxide eould be diatiaipdsted -very well. 7he oierosoope was 
ealibrated, aad the thiekaess of the oxide layer oould be observe at 
any point by aoviag the oross hair of the aiorosoope between the 
elearly defined edges* The reotifiers used for this aeasur«B«at 
were quenehed in water, three or four readings were taken oa 
eMh side of eaeh one. It was observed that the thickness of 
the et^roQS oxide layer is variable, espeeially for the ones li^eh 
had been heated for longer tioes* Table & gives the results of 
the thiokness aeasureaeats* The reotifiers shown in Table 5 were 
heated between lOlS^ asui aad they ware (^leaohed la water 
at 10^ * Table S is on the following page. 
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S. Presentstion of bendinj; data 
For the es^rloent in «hioh the reetifioatioe ratio is deter-
Mned for the reeti^ers on tlto two sides of a pieee of eopper as 
it Is bent in ares having differmat radii of ourratura^ speoiatna 
61 WRS uMd* This 8p«ei8Mm wui sel«ot9d beeauM th» reotifiem ora 
th« two sldtts of It had ourrvat-voltaig* oharMteristlos iMMrly 
ftlike* This rsetlfi^r had Iwen prepared by the nethod used for 
those shomi In fables 5 aad 4* It was heated for 180 seoonds 
and quenohed 1b a 10  ^solution of methyl aloohol in nater at 6^G. 
Beadings vere taken so that the forward and remrse ourrents 
could be detemlaed for 3.50 and 7.50 volts* Aeetlfier 81A was 
on the inside of tl» aro of the oopper segtamit as it was beat, and 
consequently, rectifier 81B ims on the outside. The forward ^nd 
reverse eurrents and the reetifieatioa ratios for both rectifiers 
are giiran in Table 6 for 3.50 volts and in Table 7 for 7»&0 volts. 
The rectifioatioa ratio is given as 
Table 6 
(£ = S.SO volts) 
81A (inside) 81B (outside) 
Sadlus of fieverse Forward H fieverse Fonmrd l2 
Curvature Current Current IT Current Currmt T 
la Xacbes l^ (m.) l2(Ba.) Xj^ iaa.) XgCm.) 
oo 5.82 98.10 16.86 5.88 80.7 13.72 
20.0 6.89 97.4 13.80 5.97 79.6 13.30 
16.0 6.72 96.5 16.87 6.97 79,3 13.28 
12.§ 5.83 94.7 16.22 6.42 78.3 12.18 
10.0 6.82 93.7 16.10 6.62 78.3 11.80 
7.5 5.83 93.5 16.06 6.48 78.3 12.07 
5.0 6.48 89.5 16.30 5.96 76.2 12.60 
4.0 6.28 89.6 17.25 6.96 76.7 10.90 
3.0 5.69 88.4 16.80 6.84 76.6 11.10 
2.0 5.68 91.3 16.10 38.7 83.0 2.40 
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I«bl« 7 
CS 7.50 TTolts) 
8U (laaid*) 
Radius of M9'v«rse Forrard ia Curvaturs Currant Curr«&t 
ia laehes l2(aa.) 1 
oc 14.68 225.0 15.43 
20.0 14.86 233.0 15.66 
X5.0 14.68 227.0 15.60 
12 .S 14.86 222. 14.96 
10.0 14.65 223. 15.22 
7.6 14.88 220. 14.83 
5.0 14.22 214. 16.03 
4.0 13.82 214. 16.45 
S.O 14.28 212. 14.85 
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B* Dlseussion of i(«sults 
i* Yarlfctlma. of pr«p>r«tlon ooadltlom 
The Tkluea of the ooastaats and 0 of the eurrent-
I^ti^ e eqimtifflas for the ee'vernl reetifiere «re giren in. Appendix !• 
Figtures 12 to 2S iaelueive ehov t)M taIuas of ^  end £ plotted 
ai^lSMt the variables of the tirae of heetiag end the tes^rature 
of the quenohlng bath* The oonetttit D is nearly the same for all 
the reotifiers examined* Its value lies bet«e«a 1.0283 for rectifier 
121a and 1*354 for rectifier 82A* For a large portion of the 
reotifiers the value of D is hetwe^ I.ISO and 1.2S0. 
Figures 12» IS, and 14 show th» variations of A, ^ and £ 
«lth the tioB of heating the reetifier. All the rectifiers uMd 
in this ooa^arison were quenohed in a solution of 2«S^ by voloM 
of owthyl aleohol in water at approxinately 9^G« It is to be seen 
that the valttss of A and £ are e waxlHBim in the neighborhood of 
180 to 210 seoonds of heating, but B beoomes a maxlBiuB for the 
rectifiers heated as long as 360 to 390 seoonds. 
The thiekness of the oxide layer and its ohejaio&l eoapositioa 
are the properties of the rectifier which can be varied by a 
varlati<m of the length of the time of heating. 
It has been noted in the section, aeport of Previous Invest* 
igationa that various writers differ as to the ohemieal nature of 
the evq^rous oxide layer. So ohenioal analysis or plu>tomierographie 
study of the oxide layer was included in the present investigation* 
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Y«t it nL^tt be suggested that the differrases of eheaiesl and 
p^sieal struoture foimd by F^labon, Seharf and Weinbataa, Torres, 
Jaeqttelet, aad Dubar might be dtie to differenees in the sesthods 
of preparation of the reotifiers idiose properties they investigatsd* 
The preceding stateaent e«a be given only as a suggestion sinee 
none of the above authors gave eos^lete data of the method of 
preparation of the reotifiers used. 
fhe aeasureinents recorded in Table 6 show that on eac^ 
speoiaen the thiokness of the et^rous oxide layer amy vary oonsider-
ably* but that in general the thiokness of the oxide increases 
with the length of the heating tiae* Boiraver, for longer heating 
tines* the rate of growth of the etqprous oxide beeomes inoiraasingly 
slower. 
Figures 15, 16, and 17 show the variation of the constant A 
with the t«Bperature of the quenohing bath for differmit quenehiag 
soluti(ms» With inoreasing temperature of the quenohing bath fron 
a tesiperature near lO^C* the value of A falls steadily in all oases* 
For decreasing ten^rature below lO^C* the value of A falls but in 
an erratic manner. 
Figtures 18* 19* and 20 give the variation of the o<m8tant B 
with the teaperature of the quenohing bath for various qOMiehing 
solutirau. The variaticm of this quantity is consistent in all 
eases* and it decreases oontinually with rising tes^erature froB 
a iaaxi»i« value at the frvesing teoperatnre of the sdxture nsed* 
Fi^tftts 21* 22* and 28 illustrate the variation of tte 
constant G with the temperature of the quenohing sdxture for 
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diffsrmt eoao«3itmtioiu of the losthyl aleohol solutio&t used. 
As the eunms show, the variation is sorasiriiat erratie* let it 
oan he said that for izioreasing teoperatures of the que&ohing 
bath aboTO 10^'c* the -value of £ falls nqpidly* and that for teaper* 
aturos below lO^C* the values of £ are relatively high but vary over 
a oonsiderable range. 
For the reetifiers shown in Tables 3 and 4 the reetifioatimi 
ratios were oaloulated at 7*50 volts* Figures 24» 25, 26« and 27 
stww the reotifioation ratios plotted against quenohing tei^eratures 
for different quenohing solvttions* The reetifiers represented in 
Figure 24 ware quenched in water, and oontaot was siade with the 
ouproos oxide by ooating it with gn^hite and pressing a lead 
eleetrode against it* 
Ihe reotifioation ratios of two reotifiers prepared under 
apparently the same oonditi^iw soaietiBies differ greatly* From thsct 
faot it oan only be oonoluded that sotae oos or several of the 
preparation oonditions whioh have an inflxiraoe i^on the oharaeteristiea 
of the reotifier were not oontrolled* 1!hat these preparatitm 
oonditions jmy have been oanmt be stated* However, in the preswt 
investigation, the variation of the rectifier oharaoteristios with 
the oontrolled variable is quite definite enough that the following 
oonolusions oan be stated* 
For eaoh quenohing soliitlon there is an optiassa tenperature 
whioh gives the highest reotifioation ratio possible for that 
partioular eolation. Ifhen the quenohing bath is water, the optimal 











Figar« 25 shows that th« optimum quenching traipereture is 
in the neighbor)K>od of 20^C. when the quenching solution is 2«S^ 
TOluae of aetiqrl sleotol in water* In Figure 26 it may be seen 
that the optiMtn quenching teaqperature occurs at about 6°C. for a 
6^ soluticm of netl^l alcohol* iriiile Figure 27 gives the optiaoa 
quenching teoperature for a XQfL laetl^l alcohol solution as (fiG» 
From these data the conclusion is drawn that the optimnt 
temperature for the cooling bath is lowered as the proportion of 
neti^l alcohol it contains is increased* In view of Jao4pMlet*8 
theory l^is phenomena can be esqplalaed by a consideration of the 
pi^ical nechanint of quenching* 
Since the oopper upon being oooled contracts Buoh more than 
does the cuprous oxide layer in contact with it, a strain of 
ai^aaetrlcal oontractioa is iBq>osed \q>on the crystals of the w^roiM 
oxide layer* Jacquelet finds this strain to be the mechanini ^  
iriiich rectifieation is caused* Then the degree of rectification 
will depend the magnitude of the strain* 
There are two conditions in tlM quenching of a rectifier 
n^ich can inflarace the aagnitude of the strain iaposed on the 
cuprous oxide* If the cooling of the rectifier is too slow, the 
ctqirous oxide layer will find tine to reduce the strain of contraet« 
ioB by flowing while it is still warm enough to be sostewhat fluid* 
Should the te;Eq»erature drcp of the rectifier unit be too great or 
too sudden, the strain tqaon the cuprous oxide will exceed its 
adhesion force, and the strain of contraction will be reduced 
in the cuprous oxide by some of the indiridual crystals of it 
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losing their wntmet vitli the copper. The latter effeot is reedily 
notloed la the preperfttioa of oopper oxide reetlfiere using eopper 
diees with ehei^ e^^e* The eolder is the quenehijig bath« the more 
the ehippiag of the cuprous oxide et the edges of the eopper oeeurs* 
Also, the hotter the oopper is heated, the aore the oxide nill chip 
la the quenohisg. Thie is a manifestation of the saste effeet, sinoe, 
with a given tmigperature of the cooling bath, the hotter the oopper 
is heated, the aore it expands, and t)w greater is the strain 
lapsed on the oxide tq»on quenohing* Thus, with the oopper segMSBt 
heated to a teo^rabtare of from 1017® to 1022^0 •, the optiBiai 
quenohiag t«q^ratare in mter Is found to be soaei^ere abov* 66®C* 
At this optimm <^nohiag t«fl|>eratare the SUB of the two effeets 
desoribed above are a niaianai. At 93®(!» the quenehing bath is hot 
enough to allow oxide to flo«| the reetifiers aa^ at this 
tes^rature haTi oonduetiTlties and reetlfioation ratios mstoh 
lower than those quenohed at a lower teoperature. Figure 24 shows 
that as the tenperature of the quenching bath is lowered below 65°G* 
the reotifioation ratio is gradually reduced, probably due to the 
inorease in the proportion of the oxide crystals that break loose 
from tlw copper. 
When the quenohixtg bath contains methyl alcohol, foraalde^de 
is produMd in the solution wh«i the hot oopper ooiaes into oontasrt 
with it. At rooa tes^erature formaldehyde is a gas. The oh<naieal 
reactica iriiioh tal»s place is given by Bquatioa 7. mm the gas is 
foraed around the eopper, its eooliag is slower and aore uneTm thaa 
it would haw beesa had the qu«3.ohing taken plaoe in water at the ssas 
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teiE^rature. Due to the vmoven distribution of the gaseous foraalds-
hyde f&rraed about the ouproas oxids surl^s^ the oooUng is uzwvwa, 
and oonsequently a poorsr raotifier is prodoeed than inould haTs been 
had the eooling rate been uniform OTsr the whole area of tlra oxide 
liQrer* In soae spots on tiM layer of oxide where a bubble of 
formaldehyde is produeed, the cooling oay be slow enoiigh to allmr 
the oxid^ to flow slightly, iMXe in an adjoining bit of oxide the 
qumohing Btsy ha'se berai so sudden as to oause a slight loosssting of 
the crystals of the oxide from the eopper. fhis uoe-ronneas of the 
oooling rate is sufficient to ei^lain why rectifiers qt^nehed in 
»ethyV alcohol solutions are such inferior to those quenched ia water» 
the advantage gained by the use of rectifiers quenohed in 
alcoholic TOlutions is that the reduced copper oxide electrode 
fonaed on the outsit of the cuprous oxide has a constant oontaet 
resistant regardless of pressure yariations* while the oontaet 
resistance of the lead electrode required with the rectifiers 
q\Mnched in water is so variable with pressure taoA with other 
conditions of applicatioa that snail variaticms of the charaoter» 
isties of the rectifier might be Mitirely mai^d hy the changes of 
contact resistance* 
In general^ a rectifier quenohed in a meti^l alcohol solution 
at 01^ te^wrature oools sore slowly than does oao quwicteed in wator 
at the saias tei^erature* Ihen it is to be expeeted that the optiaam 
tenqperature of quenching bath, i*e., the ten^erature of the quenehiag 
bath which provides the B»st desirable rate of cooling, would be 
lower for the methyl alcohol solution than for water* fhe nore 
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nathyl aleohol «hioh is added to the solutioa, the raore of thm 
gaseoaa f^malde^^r^ will be released in the solittioa, and the 
lowsr iQUst be the solution tweperature to gi-ve the optlmim rate 
of oooling. The eiq^eriiaentel results agree irith the preeedlng 
deduetitm, as the folloving fable, taken frcna Figures 24« 2&, 2d» 
and 27, readily shows* 
Table 8 
Per e«at Vbluas Optiarasi fmperature 
of Ci^Gfi ia Solutdoa of Qoen^iiAg 




Figure 28 shovs the Tariation of the reetif^eation ratio at 
7.go irolts for reetiflers heated for diffemst lengths of tine, 
i^parently the vrnxSmm eonditioa of strmin vhieh ean be developed 
in the cuprous oxide d^>ends to soiae extent upon the thickness 
of the oxide layer liiioh is known to depend tqyon the tirae of heating* 
For reetifiers heated in the range of 1017® to 1022®C* and quenched 
in a 2*C^ zoethyl alcohol solutira at 9^6* the optintsB tisie of heating 
is very near 210 seeonds* 
Tariation of reetifier oharagteristies predueed by beading 
\ 
Zf Jaoi{uelet*8 theory is correct, then any amthod of stretching 
the copper and reducing the contrast ion strain iaposed on the oxide 
should lessen or destroy the rectifioation properties* Siailarly, 







ratio, providing the euprous ozid« oontinoes to ad}»ro to the 
copper in order that the strain it e3q>erienoe8 nay be increased* 
Tables 6 and 7 shoir the reotifioati<m ratios of reotifiers 
814 «ad BIB at 3*50 and 7*50 volta fbr various radii of ourvature. 
The data of theM Tables are represented graphioalljr in Figures 
29 and 30* The solid dots are the reotifieation ratios of 81A 
ms on the inside of the oopper are, and the points shorn 
by oiroles are for the reotifioatioa ratios of 81B iriiioh was oa 
the outside of the mother oopper pieoe as it was bent* 
If there -nere no breaidng loose of the cuprous oxide frcn 
the oopper, aooording to Jaequelet*8 theory the reotifieation 
ratio of 814 should inoresise as the radius of ourvature beoozaes 
sraaller beoause the inside arm of the aother oopper Is being 
reduced* Aetually the reotifioation ratio of 814 deoreases a little 
as the reotifier is bent store and loore* ^wever, at the radius ot 
ourvature of four inches, the reotifieation ratio for 3.60 volts 
of 814 beooaes larger than that of the original reetifier* The 
failure of tlw reetifioation ratio to inor^ase greatly is attriboteil 
to tl» faet that the euprous oxide does not retain a cKnaplete 
oontaot irith the oopper. 
For the outside reetifier, 81B« the reetifioation ratio 
decreases aotieeably and fixmlly drops abruptly to a very «sall 
value for a radius of curvature of two inches* This effect is to 
be explained the provisifxas of Jaoquelet*8 theory. As the strain 
on the cuprous oxide is released by the stretching of the outsid* 
oopper surfaoe, the reotifioation whioh is the result of that 




3* (i»a>r»X Dl«ea«»loa 
As Jaequdlet has said (Jaoquelet 12, pg« STl), his theory 
can apparently have no aathematioal proof, but it explains all the 
phyaioal properties of copper oxide rectifiers. The evidenoe of 
the present investigation is added to that supporting Jaoquelet*a 
theory. 
The theory of eopper oxide rectifiers oannot be o<»i;>lete 
until it can explain fully all the variations produced in the 
oharcuiterlsties of reotiflers variable preparation oonditifms. 
The preparation oonditions whioh affeot the nature of th» rectifier 
are sot all knom as yet. The evidenoe of the present investiga:tlo& 
is a start toward the definite singling out of variables whioh 
do Influence the charaoteristios of rectifiers. Jaoquelet 
(Jaoquelet 12) states that the reotifier oharaeteristics are 
affected by diraensitms, form, and thiokness of the cuprous oxide 
layer, and that these are influenced by the length of heating tirae, 
the toinpemture of heating, the toi:^rature and tiiae of eooling, 
the thiolmess and purity of the copper used, and the amount of 
rolling that has been given to the copperi but as yet there is 
no data published as to tho kind and extent of the influence 
exerted these preparation conditions. 
From the faot that no derived equation gives the ourrent-
voltage characteristio of copper oxide reotifiera throughout the 
whole voltage range, it would seem that the reotifier current is 
probably oosaposed of several oo]q>onents. Perhaps one of these 
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wmpcmmat* will pradoadiiftte oi»r oa« part of th« -volt«g* raac*, 
•nd aootlwr will produo* th« affeetiv* oonponent of th« earra&t 
«t aoma othar part of the Toltag* range* 
Ib Appendix IX« Figurea 31 to 50 inolualTa, are given the 
loglolog£ grapka for the forward ourrenta of all the reetifiera 
with reduced euproua eleotrodea whioh are liated In tlw Tablea 
3 and 4. the fact that, for aixty-aix reetifiera made under a wide 
diveraity of oondlti«&8, all pointa of the logl-log S eorvea deviats 
from atraight linea only anounta whieh are to be aowunted for 
in the experiaental error eatabliahea the faot that for the reotifiera 
the oarrent-voltage function in the range of two to twenty Tolta 
ia given by the ecjoation 
I = ClP. (9) 
The equation, Sqaatieoi 2, derived li^er for the current* 
voltage ftmotioa of the copper oxide rectifier ia aimilar in form 
to Equation S irttich waa fonaulated by Hordheia* 
q <jL 
I = DGo'ie'^ -1) (5> 
£ ia the natural logaritha baae, and 7 and ^  npntaat the voltage 
drop applied to the rectifier, fhe general fora of theae equationa 
ia 
I = U(e^ -1) (11) 
wiiere If and V are conatanta* 
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Substituting the vsltM of current In Kquatlcm 9 Into £qiiatlon 11 
giws 
log (12> X 
Equation 12 Is not an identity for all values of the TO it age E, 
Therefore BqwKtloa 11 eaoaot be made identieal vlth Sqnatioa 9, 
end from that it follows ttet the fonotlons derived by Wagner and 
Sordheia do i^t hold for the forward ourrent in the range of three 
to twenty volts for reetifiers which have be«i quenohed in awthyl 
aleohol solotlotui* 
Siadlarly it is to be shown that the equations of van Qeel 
and Wilson do not hold for the forward ourrent of the given rectifiers 
in the stated voltage ran^* The equations of van Qeel are 
-B 
a I = ksre , (4} 
and 1 = for eondltions of spaoe charge. (&) 
Substituting Squatioa 4 in Equation 9 gires 
D 2 GE = jore (15) 
Va ""I" 
or cs =e 
A 
irihich is not an identity for all values of voltage* Squatiims 5 
and 9 are identieal only if D = l.S> The value of luwever, was 
found to be variable* but for the reetiflers examined it was never 
as large as 1.5* Most of the rectifiers investigated had values of 
^ between I.ISO and 1.250« Consequently Equations 4 and 6 are not 
sufficient for the forward current of the rectifiers studied* 
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7o teat the validity of Wilson* • equafcioa^ Sqmti<m it was 
substituted into Equation 9t 
Equation IS is not an identity for all values of voltage, and it 
aust he rejected for the forward currents of the rectifiers whieh 
were investigated in the troltage range of two to twenty volts* 
That the eqt»tions of Wagner and Hordheia do not hold for the 
reverM currents is iqpparent from en obMrvation of the reverse 
currwxt curves of copper oxide rectifiers* £a all eases with 
increasing voltage both the current and the rate of ourreot increase 
become continually larger* For negative values of the voltage B 
in Bqoation 11» which is the general form of Wagner* s mod Mord* 
heia's equations, the current is seen to approach the constant 
value H as a limit. 
The seeoiUl equation derived by van Qeel, J^quatioa ai^ be 
seen to be Inoorrsct for the reotifiers considered by reference to 
the curves Jb of Figures 6 and 8* Here are plotted ttw logI*logi 
curves of the reverse current of two i>eetifiers* Should Equation 5 
bs correct, thess points would be required to fall al<mg a straight 
line ndiose slope woiild have the value of three>halves* This was not 
t)Mi ease for any of the rectifiers considered in the pressnt 
investigation • 
£xoept tor the presence of a slight additional saturation 
current at the lower voltages* within the voltage range of tiro to 
thirty volts for o<q>per oxide rectifiers having reduced ciqprous oxide 
(16j 
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eleotrodes, the tabulated data of Appendix 1 shows that the reversa 
currant Is ^presented by iiiquatlon 10, where A and ^  are constants* 
2 
I = AE +- BB (10> 
Substituting van Q«el*s first equation^ Equation 4, and WilsA^s 
aquation* Equation 6^ into Equation 10 givss Equations 16 and 17 
raspeetlvalyt 
'ML. 
2 2 E 
M -h BS = e (16) 
2  r  - f ' -oOK^E-
AB + »B = K^Le -e J (17) 
leithar Equation 16 nor Equation 17 is an identity for all valuas 
of t!» voltage e<aBsaqu«atly it is oonoli^ed that Iquationa 4 
and 6 do not apply to the rectifier eonditions specified* 
The faot that two reotifiers formed on the sasa pieoe of 
copper my have a wide differenoe in oonduotion and reotificatitm 
ratio is apparent fnm sons of the data given in Appwadiz 1* (For 
ezaapla e<»pare the reotifiers 108A and lOSB.) This differenee 
aay be due to the slight banding of the copper of tha rectifier 
sagamt as it itas quenched, or it nay be caused by a differenee in 
the aaount of etcldng the two sides experiwocad previous to the Iwating* 
Again soae slight incident in its preparation, such as its falling 
vith one side dovsnard into the cooling bath could easily be sufficient 
to acooant for a large differance in the rectifying propertiea of 
the two sides* The es^erienoa of the present investigation leads 
to the eonolusion that the pl^sioal conditions in the preparation 
of c^rous oxide reotifiers cure numerous and varied, but they 
9S 
Bttst fcll b« ftooouated for in a quuxtltotl-v* nanaor boforo a 
quantitatiT* theory of the r«otlfi«r oaa bo proposod or Justifiod* 
The In-vootigfttiott rooordod herein is still in the (laailitftti-ve 
fields but it is ft definite step toward the quentitatiTo trea^Mat 
of the subjeet. 
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T. COSCLQSXOHS 
fhs data presented In this inrestigstlon proTS the follorwingt 
1. For the voltage of t«o to tmtnty volts with copper 
oxide reotifierB having reditoed ot^rous oxida aleotrodas, the forward 
ourrent at S2''c. ia given by the aquation 
latere £ and B are constants whose valuea oan be determined frtn the 
ourrentovoltage oharaoteristios of the individiuil reotifiera. 
2. Within the voltage range of two to thirty volta with eopper 
oxide reetifiera having iwdueed oiqtroua oxide elaetrodaa» the reveraa 
idiare a and ^  are conatanta whoae valuea oan be determined from the 
our rent-voltage eharaoterlstios of the individual reetifiera* Xha 
only deviation of the current from value indioated Equation 10 
is produoed by the presence at lower voltages of a a»all saturation 
current which has also been noted by van Geel (van Geel ?>• 
(9J 
curi^nt at SZ°C* ia givra by the eqtatioa 
I = AE + (10) 
S* Within the voltage range of two to twenty volta for copper 
oxide reetifiera having reduced cuprous oxide eleotrodes, th9 different 
equations derived respeotiwly by Wagner, Sordheim, van Cieel, and 
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Wil»(m ftll fftil to th« tra* &urr«at<>voltB£» elutr«ot«riatio 
of the forward ourrsat* 
4* Within the voltage range of two to thirty volta for ooppar 
oxida reetifiara haviag raduoad o«^ro«a oxida alaetrodaa^ tha 
different aquatima, darivad raapaotiTaly hy Wagner, Ifordhaia, 
•an Oaal, and Wilaw fail to ajqpraaa tha trua ourrant-voltaga 
oharaetariatio for tha ravaraa our rant* 
S* ?or the raotifiara with raduoad euproaa oxide eleotrodaa, tha 
oonataxxt A of Mquatioa 10 haa a definite q^Mlitativa TAriatioaf aa 
shown by Figure 12, with the tiaw used in tha heating of the reotifier. 
6* For the reetifiara with raduead euproua oxide eleetrodaa, tha 
oonstant jB of Equation 10 haa a definite qualitative variation, aa 
al»>wn hy Figure 13, with the time used in the heating of the reotifier. 
7. For the reetifiara with reduoed ev^roua oxide eleotrodaa, tha 
conatant C of Squation 9 haa a definite qualitative variation, aa 
shown hy Figure 14, with the tine used in the heating of the reotifier. 
8. For the raotifiara with raduead ou^roua oxide eleotrodaa, tha 
constant A of £qu«ti<m 10 haa a definite qualitative "mriation, aa 
ahown by Figuraa 16, 16, and 17, with the ten^rature of the qumehing 
bath. 
9. For the reotifiera with raduoad oiq>rous oxide aleotrodaa, tha 
constant J| of Equation 10 haa a definite qucditativa variatitm, aa 
ahown by Figuraa 18, 19, and 20, with the tei^erature of the quenching 
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bath. 
10* For the raotiflert with radwsed euproua oxide electrodee, the 
ooxi«t«xtt £ of Equation 9 has a dafialte qualitativ* •ariati<m, a« 
sto'Ra ^  Figjoraa 21, 22« and 25* vith the tfla^ aratara of the qaanohing 
bath t^en this tea^rature is abovw lO^C* 
11. For copper oxide reotifiers qwaohed in water and in siethyl 
aleohol, the reetifieation ratio at 7.S0 volts has a definite 
qualitative variation, as shorn by Figures 24» 25* Z6, and 27, 
with the temperature of the quenohing bath. 
12. (a) For the conditions speoifiad in part II, innediately abova, 
for aaoh quanehing solution there is an optison taa^ratura 
vhioh givas the highest reetifieation ratio. 
(b) The optiwBb tm^perature of tha quanohing solutiim varias 
inverMly with the proportion of the aatlqrl aleohol oontalnad 
in it as sl»>'«i by Table 8. 
IS. For reotin.ers quenohed in raathyl aloohol solutions, tha 
sreotifioation ratio at 7 .SO -to Its iuis a dafinita qualitativa variation, 
as shown by Figure 28, with the tine used in heating the reotifier. 
14. Jaequalet*s theory explains the phenomena of the variation of 
t}» optiwat quanohing teB|>erature with the proportion of the nathyl 
aloohol eontained in the quenohing bath. 
15. Jaoquel«t*s theory is supported by the ohange in reetifieation 
ratio with the bending of the raotifier unit. 
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16* Jftoqu«l«t*t that reotlflers nith reduoe4 ei^rous 
oxide electrodes hate oontaot resistanoes inyariant with pressure 
is oorroborated* 
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Appsadlx 1 
In ^ peadlx Z ar« glv»B the data of preparaticox of eaeh of 
the slxty«cix rectifiers vhose oharaoteristies are r^rese&ted in 
Figures 12 to 23* For eaeh observed voltage JB there are recorded 
the (»»rresp<mdiBg observed current ^  in Billiai^eres« and tb* ynJLm 
in nilliaaperesy i^eh ms ealeulated tor that voltage ^  the 
use of the derived valMS of the oonstants the 
givna effipirioal equations. 
It is to be noticed that for both the forward and reverse 
eharaeteristies the last one or two observed currents are higher 
than the calculated values due to the heating of the rectifier 
unit* Also the first two or three observed reverse currents are 
high* This effect is attributed to the predoainance, at low 
voltages, of the saturation current whieh was noticed van (3eel« 
^ciams 88 and 116 were spoiled in the preparatictt process 
and mn not incluted in theM tables* %>eci»n&s 90, 91, 92, 111, 
112, 113, and 114 were quim(^ted in water, and they also are 
ositt^* lesftifiert 9&8, 998, lOlA, and 106B developed short 
circuits while being tested} therefore their oh&raoteristios 
could not be determined* 
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12.5 ee. Methyl aloohol in 487.S ee. water 
Table 9 
Bererse Direction I = AE + BB^ A =0.8528 
B = 0.1512 
TOlts ma* e ma. 
1.22 1.8 1.26 
3.76 6.4 5.36 
6.1S 12.1 10.97 
9.88 23.2 23.49 
14.35 42.9 43.38 
20.45 80.7 80.69 
26.45 128.4 128.36 
Table 10 
Forward Direction I =*CB® C =» 6.1(^7 





l.OS 6.0 5.58 
(•if 22.28 22.2S 









Time of heating 180 Seconds 
Quenohing tei^erature -1*5° Centigrade 
Quenching solutioa 12.5 eo. Slethyl aleolwl in 487.5 ee. water 
Table 11 
Baverse Diroction I cAE-''BB^ A « 0.7827 
B = 0.1675 
£ 1 
volts Ba. 
1.22 1.8 1.20 
3.76 6.4 5.51 
6.15 12.4 11.15 
9.87 23.8 24.37 
14.25 44.5 45,17 
20.25 84.7 84,53 
26.14 135.0 134.91 
Table 12 
Forward Direction I_= CE^ C — 5.4830 



























7iaB of Seoonds 
QBarwhlng traporatur* 3«C^ Csntigntite 
Qiteaohing solution 12*5 ee. Methyl aleohol i& 487*5 ee. water 
Table 13 
Beverse Direetloa I = JiS + BE^ A» 0*6461 
B - 0.0722 
B I lo 
Tolte Mil* Ba. 
1.25 1.17 0.92 
3*89 4*16 3*61 
6.43 7*86 7*10 
11.64 17.32 17*07 
16*47 29.46 30*23 
22.30 49.93 60*31 
29,08 80.23 79.84 
fable 14 
Forwurd Direetloa I = C = 3.0818 
® D = 1.2679 
B I 
folts ma. BA. 
1.17 3.92 3.76 
3.38 14.49 14.42 
6.5S 32*86 33*41 
11.68 69.8 69.56 
16*63 11S.3 108.88 
22*67 184*6 161*27 
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SPECIMEH 83B 
lisft ot hSKting 180 S«eoad8 
Queaehiog tempereture 3*0® 





•ol-te •a. Ba. 
1.26 1.26 0.71 
3.88 4.42 3.23 
6.40 8.40 6.96 
11.48 18.93 18.41 
16.27 33.90 34.01 
21.89 67.60 68.26 
28.33 94.20 93.93 
Table 16 
£ I Ic 
'volte •a. aa. 
1.04 6.76 6.80 
2.88 24.66 24.62 
5.47 64.92 63.90 
11.00 1S4.7 133.92 
16.67 218.0 207.66 
20.98 343.7 302.62 
A = 0.437S 
B = 0.1016 
C = 6.4788 
D ^  1.263 
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Tiiae of heatiztg 180 Seconds 
o Qu»nehing t^qperature 8*4 Centigrade 





^0 = AE+BE^ A = 1,1775 























Forward Oireotloa I = CB® 0 = 7.1^30 
D = 1.2674 
s I h 
'Tolte laa. Ba. 
1.02 7.73 7.60 
2.77 26.20 26.22 
6.28 69.07 68.99 
10.83 146.6 146.69 
16.60 240.2 233.93 
20.44 390.8 323.66 
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ansiMm mb 
?lai 9t iMMtlait 190 S«Mwto 
QBH^Ing tifmmtw* 8*4!* Qtsiicrsd* 
QwaAisg •olttfeiaa UUi IMlisri alaotel in iSf^ ••• «Kt«r 
T l^* 19 
Imrwi Slr««tioa A= 
8 = 0*Q9SS 
s I 
v»lta Ml. 
1.21 2*28 1.90 
»»T7 9.^  9.» 
9.24 11.99 10.94 
10.02 21.29 2ia4 
14.79 87.19 99.12 
20.90 92«90 99*41 
2T.n 107*4 109,90 
10 
Fonrnrd 6 = 9i,4K>16 
• B - U20H 
S Z 
0.99 9«71 9*74 
2.90 30,19 80.09 
4.99 99.99 99«S7 
10,72 199.9 199,42 
1&.19 2 .^0 291.91 
20*20 419.9 394«79 
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QiMHMhIaS isampmrwMaxm 6*8* &nitlgr«4« 
QuKxohing MlutiaB 12*& m. Mritbyl. la 4S7«6 «d« ««t«r 
tmhU 21 
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SFBOaOBI UA 
TIAO SF HMMJAFI 110 SMOIUIS 
(}Bn«IdLi]c 8«6^  ewafbisnkd* 




JB6 + BS 2 
s z Xa 
aa. 
un 2«1A I.T4 
* j fa  ?•» 
«*4« lt*?S 11.4S 
IQ*¥> Sft«fO 
U*2» S8«8e S».«l 
ao.€« 6S«i8 e««40 
sT.n ld6»s 106»66 
table ti 
I 





11.40 ISUS U1»M 
ie«02 mtjs ISS l^ 
21»» sss»t aM«w 
A ^ U2QU 




fiaw liMffeiiig 3^  8mioad« 
QanMhittg t«q^rstiur» S«6^ Ctnatigrmim 




= A8-f BI* 
1 I 
volt« aa. mmf 
1.S1 2*1# 1*77 
4*<» T^ IO 6*38 
e.4« 12*S6 11*46 
10.43 21.8S n.96 
is«st 87,46 38*06 
26,71 60.66 61.17 
2e.09 100#S 100.09 
f aUo 26 
l.= cs® 
s z h 
volts Am* wWik* 
1,07 €.00 6.96 
9«0ft 24.47 24*21 
S*88 6304 64.06 
lUSS llf.2 117*76 
16.4T 181*7 179.76 
22.10 270*6 214.86 
A = 1.2445 
B = 0.082» 
C = 6.4753 
B « 1.1S6$ 
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S^mntSM S7A 
fia» &t hMdsiag 180 3«oaiBdi« 
QeeneAlag tcMfwrttture 8.9* Gnatigzwis 
{^ MuMag IZJi ftSiMifaoX ia 467«& oa. mter 
T^ I« 89 
SWTOrM BirMltioa I=A8^BI^ A * UOSn 
• B -0.0712 
s I 
loltc 
U» l.«» u«» 
3^ «»4t f.i9 
«*S9 
10«^ 1&.13 19,U 
is,4a 81^ 9».S« 
21^01 ss.so 65,74 
S8.M 90.S 88.80 
S«bl« SO 
fftrmurd 1^ ~Q£^  6 =6»22(^  
& = I.18«l 
B 1 1. 
wits m. 
l.Of 8,70 e.n 
3*@r ts*u 2S«f8 
8^  a*82 82.19 
11^  1U.8 Ili8«i8 
18*48 m.7 176,88 
28.10 zma «a.ii 
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SPfiCIMlS 67B 
ISjebb of heating 180 Sceo&ds 
Qtt«n«hiag teBQMntur* 8.9® C«ittignul« 
QlHmshiz^ s •olutloQ 12.& e«. Jtethyl aloohol ia 437.5 ee. water 
fable 31 
iiewrse Sireetioa Io= A » 0.9466 
B » 0.0760 
S I X .  
KOlts •e 
1.29 1.M 1.85 
3.97 6.48 4.88 
6.67 10.00 9.46 
10.48 18.30 18.U 
1S.4S 31.98 32.46 
21.06 62.6S 63.14 
28,68 88.7 88.28 
fable 32 
formurd PtrMtttm X^  ^caP C «6.1M6 
D = 1.1906 
U X 
•i® volts 9MI« 
1.07 6.70 8.66 
3.07 23.76 23.44 
6.94 S1.66 61.61 
11.60 U1.S 114.18 
16.60 171.3 173.64 
22.24 262.6 241.62 
Ill 
sFmmm ssa 
f im of hMKtiag 180 Svoosds 
a^«ai9lli]^ ; tupsratur* S«T^  0«EEfelgr«d« 
Qoeraiiiing MlatiMi 12«S liatJ^ rl ftlooliol la 487.6 oe* init«r 
tmb3^  S5 
Smnrm* ntwvthm I.-A » 1.28C» 


























Fonmrd IMr««tlon Ie=ClP C = 8.3139 
D = 1.1472 
B I *8 S Z 
lolta 9Ht* MU wlta •a. aa. 
0.9? T.8 8.08 w.or 141.0 144.83 
2.f8 28.8 28.2r U.f7 182. 182.49 
4.48 48.8 48.47 lf.40 220. 220.24 
6.18 6T.0 88.84 19.97 289. 287.98 
f.88 88.8 88.38 22.4T 318. 298.39 
9.48 IIO.S 1(HI.49 
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sfwusm 8^ 
fiat) of ISO SMfflsAs 
(2ii«9»hi&g tofMirvturo B»7^  G«atlgr«d» 
(i8«u^ lBg aoliitloa 12.$ eo- Mothyl in 487«§ oo» voter 
T»bU 86 
v^trso Diyootloa I>= BS^  A = 0«99»t 






















formri MrwUoa ^ ^ 










































fim 9f tostttiaji ISO SMMMi* 
Qainthtng twyrKtwy 9*0^  
<|tm!wihig|t lS«f ••• Istlqrl Imkol ia 4n»6 m« wdscr 
t«u« st 
iKMrM X A =^ d*9I00 
• i = o.oiw 
1 z 
wlta Mllk« 
1.86 0^88 0»88 
4^or 1,8» 8*80 
8.78 4«8i 4.98 
uoittt 8*64 •#tt 
18.08 14*6f h.88 
23»i8 28*88 28p9| 
s8.88 42«08 41.19 
Saia« 88 
f^pmuHk BirMftl«a ^ S ~ 4^ 31180 


























Time of heatizig IfiO Seeonds 
0 Quenehiog tes^ eretiire 9*0 Ceatigrede 
Qoenehing colutioa 12«6 eo* Jtettqrl elTOhol ia 487*5 ee. nmter 
fable 59 
Beverse Direetioa A -0*6942 
B =0.0893 
S I X  























Forward Mreetioa C t=5.25S3 
D =1.1216 
E I Xg 
Tolts aa. BUI. 
1.12 5,36 5.99 
3.24 19.70 19.65 
6.84 41.88 41.71 
10.51 72.7 78.49 
16.85 125.2 124.77 
ZZ,S6 188.0 175.88 
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SPMSUtEH 94A 
flms of iMVtiag 120 Seoonds 
QuMaehing teiq>eratare 9»G^  C«atignui« 
Quwaehlng TOlution 12«& eo« Metlgrl aloohol in 467»5 oo* mtor 
fabl* 41 
Bs-r»r8« Direotioa I^ t=AB + K^  A = 0.6018 


























Ti^ le 42 
foTwtiTd Dlrootion 1-= OlP C — 4.4036 



























spscnfss 9^  
lise of heetii^  1^  Seeonde 
Qttmehing teo^ reture 9*0° Centlgrede 
<^ mablBg solutiffift 12>& ee. Hethyl eleohol in 487.5 oo. water 
leble 43 
ieirerae Direotion A =0.4177 
o B =0.0221 
E X 
LI® TOLTS ML. 
1.37 0.66 0.61 
4.11 2.16 2.09 
6.79 3.93 3.86 
10.89 7.24 7.17 
16.21 12.48 12.69 
22.46 20.49 20.66 
31.24 34.69 34.66 
fable 44 
Fonmrd Direetion C =• 1*9500 
D =1.0951 
£ I lo 



























Tim of h»«tiag 210 S«ooada 
Queaehing tcopttrktur* 9.0^  C«irtlgr«d» 
QMa«hing solutl(»i 12*5 eo« Iftfthyl aleotol ia 487,6 a«. «at«r 
fable 46 
Bsivrse Dlreotioa I - AS-'- BS^  A ^  0,7904 
B « 0.1069 
£ 1 
wits M. ma. 
1.32 1.83 1.23 
S.91 6.16 4.76 
6.42 11.15 9.67 
10.29 20.19 19.67 
16.07 86.67 36.66 
20.66 60.43 62.29 
27.67 106.4 106.27 
fable 46 
Forward Direetloa 1-— cs'^  C - 26*8106 
D = 1,1668 
S I lo 
folt# aa. ma. 
0.70 14.18 17.69 
1.73 60.13 60.94 
3.20 10&.1 104,02 
9.02 346.0 348.27 
12.69 618.7 613*69 
21.24 998. 946.07 
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SPBCIMBH 96A 
fisw of tofttlng 500 Seconds 
Qunaiohiag tM^ erature 9*0^  Cwotigrade 
•olixtioa 12.6 oo«lCethyl aleotol la 487«S oe* water 
Table 47 
Be-verse Direetlaa A=&»62ia7 
B= 0.2808 
£ Z I-
volts BA. wu 
1.28 2.26 1.13 
3.81 7.66 6.58 
6.21 14.97 14.06 
9.72 30.10 31.60 
U.76 68*44 69*29 
18.2S 103.8 101.48 
Table 48 
Fonmrd Dlreotloa lo= C = 18,9683 
























7ia« of bMting 300 Sooosds 
QomehiBK tmsporaturo 9*0** (^ tigrftdA 
aoluticm 12.5 oe« Mot^ l «Ioohol ia 487*6 ee* mter 
Table 49 
w^ae Direotion I«=AB+B8^  A =0,6016 
6- 0.5169 
s I 
-volts aa. •a. 
1.27 2.39 1.16 
S.79 7.98 6.46 











Forward Direction 1= GJp C = 17.8477 
D = 1.1889 
£ I h 
-volts aa. WStim 
0.84 11*40 14*46 
2.08 42.75 42.66 
3.90 90.7 89*96 
9.81 266.0 269.50 
13.80 406.6 404.43 
18.40 687.8 669.34 
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SPBCIMMS 97A 
fiats of liisatlitg 480 Seeonds 
Qu«tiehlzi£ tenp«r«Ltur« 9.0° Co&tigr&de 
Qaaaehiug solution 12«S oe« Ifoti^ l aloohol ia 487«S oe. mter 
trnhU 51 
B = 0.3743 
BoTorse Dirootion A =^ 0.1493 
E I Ig 
folts Bft* aa* 
1.28 2.09 0.81 
3.81 7.78 6.00 
@«16 16.07 15.12 
9.S0 34.48 35.20 
13*55 68.10 68.69 
17.56 117.5 118.03 
27.16 280.5 280.14 
fable 52 
Forward Direetion l^—Ce'^ C =8.8213 
D ~1.2194 
E I 
TDlta aa. fl». 
0.98 8.53 8.56 
2.69 29.77 29.46 
5.20 65.42 65.90 
10.88 160.0 162.05 
15.43 280.5 248.14 
20.76 373.7 356.29 
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SPBSmSM 97B 
Tim» of h0«tinc 460 Seeoads 
Qttwnohltig tra^ rature 9*G° C«atigrftd« 
QuwMhiag soliitloa 12*6 «e« Mstl^ l aloohol in 487•& ee* water 
Table 62 
Bevvrse DireetloB I.-iS+B£^  A = 0.7726 
B = 0.2571 
1 I IG 
volts aa» tm» 
1.51 1.66 1.46 
5.88 6.48 6.87 
6.27 14.12 14,95 
8.66 50.25 51.46 
15.76 59.85 59.51 
18.56 102.2 100.76 
27.78 219.5 219.87 
Table 54 
Forwurd Direetion I«= C = 6.0576 
D - 1,1787 
S X 
IPOltS »a. .. WUL» 
1.09 6.42 6.71 
5.05 22.66 22.55 
5.95 49.55 49.57 
11.41 106.0 106.79 
16.57 16S.5 165.45 
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SPECIMiar 98B 
TiBA of heating 360 Seeonds 
Quenehing tes^ >erature 9.0*^  Centigrade 
Qtmiehlag solution 12.5 ee. Methyl aloohol in 467b6 ee. imter 
Sable 57 
B = 0.4302 
2 iBTBrse Direotion I^ =AS-t-BE A ~ 0.6384 
£ 1 K 
Volts aa. BUI. 
1.25 2.69 1.47 
3.70 9.58 8.25 
5.95 19.68 19.03 
9.15 41.18 41.86 
12.90 78.7 79.82 
16.80 132.6 132.14 
26.72 324.3 324.20 
Table 58 
Forward Direotion 0 =7.2795 
D = 1.2188 
£ I S I Ic 
TOltS BUI. Bia. volts Ba. BK. 
0.95 7.2 6.84 14.76 190. 193.63 
2.78 25.4 25.33 17.42 231. 236.95 
4.51 45.6 45.64 19.97 291. 279.90 
6.10 65.4 65.95 22.52 344. 324.0S 
7.75 88.8 88.30 25.10 408. 369.87 
12.05 149.1 151.20 
124 
SFECmm 99A 
?is0 of heating 260 Seconds 
Quenohing temperature 8.7® Centigrade 
Quenohing solution 12.5 oo. Methyl aleohol in 487.5 oo. water 
Table 59 
B = 0.1764 
"volts aa« aa^  
Severse Direotion I =i^ +BE^  A ~ 1.0396 























fonmrd Direotion C == 19.3040 
D = 1.1525 
£ 1 LO 
TOlts aa. V Ba. 
0.79 12.42 14.67 
2.04 43.83 43.82 
3.84 92.1 91.11 
9.86 267.5 269.87 
13.93 401.2 401.91 
18.60 577.2 560.78 
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SPECUiEH lOOA 
TiiBB of heating 180 Sevonds 
Quenching temperature -4® Centigrade 
Quenohing solution 25 oo» Itethyl aleohol In 476 oe. water 
fable 61 
Beinsrse Direotion 1^  AS •¥ BS^  A — 0.8239 
B = 0,1692 

























B I X  
wits Ba. Ba. 
Forward Direeti«a X«-ssCB® C =16.0277 
D - 1.1988 
0.84 11.63 13.30 
2.18 41,03 40,87 












fiiB0 of hMtiag 180 S«eoad8 
QcMnohins -4° Geatlerade 
Qu«aohing solutitm 2& oe» Mathyl aloohol in 475 ee. water 
Iftble 6S 
Be-verse Direetlon 
E I lo 
wits aa. ma. 

























Forward Direction I-= CS C 10.6768 

























fists of bsating 180 Seoozids 
Qtteaohing tes^ erature 4^  Centigrade 
C^ ifflaohing solution 26 oo. Uethyl alcohol in 47§ oo* water 
Table 65 
B = 0.0849 
fieverse Direotion lQ=AS-^ B£^  A ^  1*0176 
fi I lo 























Forward Direction I =CE® C = 11.3995 
D = 1.1910 
f i l l ®  
Tslts Ba. aa. 
0.92 9.75 10.26 
2.50 34.37 33.97 
4.75 73.82 72.96 
10.79 189.0 193.79 
15.23 292.0 292.06 
20.40 434.5 413.69 
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SPECIMEN 102A 
Ziias of heatiag 180 Seoonds 
Queaohing tes^ rature 9«0° Centigrade 




£ I lo 
•olte aa. na. 
1.52 1.59 1.39 
3.93 5.49 4.90 
6.49 9.93 9.32 
10.39 18.10 17.93 
15.27 31.85 31.88 
21.23 52.60 53.72 




S I I® 
folts aa. 
1.08 6.70 6.87 
3.05 23.33 23.32 
6.88 60.48 50.41 
11.50 109.7 110.84 
16.43 168.5 168.67 
22.26 249.3 240.78 
A= 0.9537 
B= 0.0743 
C s 6.301S 
D =5 1.1741 
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SPEQmSS 102B 
Tlse of hmting 180 Sseoads 
Quenehiag teiq>eratare 9*0^  Csntigraids 
QiMBohiag solution 2S eo* Methyl aloohol in 475 oo> water 
li^ le 69 
iteferse Dlreotioa 1^- AR-hBSr A =1.2621 

























Fonmrd Dlreotioa I-= CeP 0=7.5960 
D = 1.1558 
B I 
Tolts Ba. na. 
1.02 8.53 7.75 
2.90 26.00 25.98 
5.^  56.97 55.37 
11.S6 125.0 126.02 
16.23 190.3 190.36 
22.10 277.3 271.94 
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SPECXilM lOSA 
Tiao of heating 180 Seeonds 
Quenohing temiterature •»6«2^  Centigrade 
Quenohing solution SO oe« Methyl aloohol in 450 oo> water 
Re-rarse Direction 
£ I I 
irolts 
lable 71 
Ip=AB+^  A =1.0372 
o 























Forward Direction Ig=C^  C = 5.7410 
D = 1.2278 
£ 1 
TOlts aa. sa. 
1.08 6.31 6.32 
3.07 22.88 22.73 
5.89 50.32 50.64 
11.44 112.5 114.42 
16.32 177.0 177.00 
22.17 267.0 257.83 
29.02 396.0 358.87 
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SF^ IMM 103B 
fima of heatiag 180 Seconds 
Quenching tm^ rmture -^ .2^  Centlgrate 
Quenching solution SO eo* Methyl alwjhol in 450 oo. mater 
lable 73 
Rrterse Direetion 1^ = A 0.9962 
B « 0.1428 
£ I 
wits aa. ma. 
1.29 2.26 1.48 
3.82 7.65 5.90 
6.27 14.10 11.87 
11.30 29.53 29.51 
15,75 50.48 51.14 
20.99 81.6 83.86 
28.97 150.0 148.76 
Table 74 
Forward Dlreotion I «CE® C = 18.3829 





0.80 12.40 14.15 
2.06 43«52 43,57 
3.85 92.4 92.10 
9.76 279.3 279.79 
13.66 428.5 418.21 
18.31 629.0 605.72 
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SPlCHiEK 1(HA 
Tifiie of hestiag 180 Seeoads 
Qu«Bohing t«B^ r«tare O.O*' Caatigrad* 
Qumaohing solution 50 oo. aloohol in 450 ee* «at«r 
Tablfl 75 
Bsverse Dirdotion 1.—AE+B£^  A 0*6617 
B = 0.1091 
£ 1 
'volts •a. Ba. 
l.Sl 1.66 1.06 
S.93 5.65 4.22 
6.47 10.93 8.85 
11.53 22.32 22.14 
16.30 S8.82 39.78 
21.79 64.45 66.24 
29.44 115.2 114.08 
Table 76 
Forward Oireetion 1q=C£^ C — 20.7765 
D = 1.2004 
H 1 
-volts •a. M. 
0.76 13.03 14.96 
1.94 46.03 46.12 
3.61 97.8 97.02 
9.49 309,5 309.56 
13.15 477.0 457.89 
17.54 698.0 646.95 
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SPKClUai 104fi 
flaw of hsftting 180 Seeonds 
Qaenohixig teaporature 0.0° Centigrade 
Qoeoohiag solution SO oo. Methyl aloolu)l in 450 oo* water 
Table 77 
Betrerse Direotion l5=AE-»-BE* A 0.4S56 



























Forward Direetion Io= GsP C = 18.(^ 2 
D cr 1.1825 
s I 
ifolts MM* •a. 
0.81 12.12 14.06 
2.09 43.10 43.08 












line of hefttiag 180 SeTOnds 
Q Qimnohing tesperaturs S«0 Centlgrads 
(^ nohing solution SO oo* Mothyl aloohol la 460 ee. water 
Table 79 
Keveree Direetlon Z.=3IE+B£^ A =» 1.1&68 

























Pormrd Direetlon I -ss CbP C = 21.9306 
D= 1.1622 
E I 
"VOlts wm.» aa. 
0.63 12.82 12.94 
1.96 46.88 48.03 












Tlaa of hottting 180 Seooods 
QuenehiBg t«q>«mt\ure S«0^  Centigrail* 
Quenohiag solxztioxi &0 eo» Methyl aleohol in 450 oo» water 
lable 81 
ReTOrse Direotlon 1^ 55 A r; 1.1266 



























Forward Direction I =-CB® C ~ 8*7712 
D = 1.1746 
1 I lo 
-volts na. ma. 
0.99 8.42 8.68 
2.76 28.90 28.94 












fl»e of heating l&O Seconds 
Qu^ iohing teaperature 10*0^  Centigrade 
Quenching solution 50 ec* Itethyl alcohol in 450 oo* water 
Table 83 
Reverse Direetion 1^ —A — 1*3013 
B = 0*0886 
s Z I-
TOlts sa. V ma* 
1*28 2.09 1*81 
5*84 7*80 6.30 
6.30 12.98 11.71 
11.33 25.80 26.11 
16*10 43.58 43.91 
21.6S 68.63 69.69 
29.36 116*2 114*65 
fable 84 
Fonmrd Direction I.- CE® 0 = 11,1189 
D = 1,1828 
£ 1 1« 
volts ma* ma. 
0.92 9*50 10.12 
2.54 33.48 33.46 
4.83 71.87 71.59 
10*79 180.0 185*30 
15*24 278.8 278.79 
20.62 414*3 398.73 
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SPSCQOSH 107A 
I1b« of h««tlag 
Quraohing t«s^ rfttur« 
Qu0aohing solution 
180 Seconds 
-12.O*^  Centigrade 
ICK) 00* Methyl aleohol in 400 ee* water 
Table 85 
fiSTsrse Direotion I =AB-»-Bb2 A = 1«0627 
B = 0.1449 
























Forward Dirootion CE^  C = 26.8819 
D = 1.1931 
E I I 
Tolts aa. sa. 
0.70 14.15 17.47 
1.70 50.63 50.81 
3.13 106.7 104.84 
8.95 362.8 367.48 
12.48 546.2 546.24 
21.34 1050, 1036.05 
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SF£CIM£K 107B 
Time of hofttin^  180 Seeonds 
Quonohlng temperature >12»0° Cexitigrade 
Queaohlng solution 100 oe. Methyl alcohol in 400 eo. water 
Table 87 
fieTerse Direetlon I — JB+ A =• 1*1478 
B =• 0,187S 
S 1 Iq 























Forward Direction 1^ = 0 = 21.5965 
D 1.2041 
£ I lo 
irolts ma. na. 
0.75 13.35 15.33 
1.90 46.78 46.86 
3.48 99.9 96.97 
9.39 320.0 320.28 
13.03 475.2 475.12 
21.47 903* 867.10 
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SPECIMM lOSA 
Tlste of heating 180 Seoonds 
Quenohing te^ eratture 0.0° Centigrade 
Queaohing solution 100 ee* Methyl aloohol in 400 oo« water 
fable 89 
IteTerse Direotion I.- A£f-B£^  A = 0*7998 
B - 0.0671 
E I 










11.75 18.85 18.66 
16.74 31.45 32.20 
22.52 51.47 52.07 
29.31 81.6 81.10 
Table 90 
Forward Direotion 1.:= C£^  C 9.2106 
D = 1.1767 
s 1 
rolts na. 0 Ba. 
0.99 8.42 9.12 
2.72 29.90 29.93 
5.20 64.63 64.11 
11.03 154.0 156.29 
15.63 234.0 233.95 
21.38 345.3 329.28 
uo 
S?i!K;iU£H 108B 
Tine of heating 180 Seoonds 
Quenching t^ perature O.O** Centigrade 
Quenohixig solution 100 eo> Methyl alcohol in 400 oo* water 
Table 91 
fieTsrse Direction A = 0*7188 
B = 0*0630 
£ I lo 
folts Ba« aa* 
1.33 1*26 1.09 
3.97 4.59 3.85 
6.86 8.45 7.43 
11.80 17.84 17.26 
16.81 29.41 29.89 
22.6S 41.00 48.62 
29.59 77.4 76.46 
Table 92 
Forward Direction Io=OE® C = 6*4139 
D 1.1706 
E I 
volts aa* aa* 
1*07 6*66 6*95 
5*03 23*48 23.47 
S.86 ei.52 50.80 
11.49 110.3 111.79 
16.44 170.0 170.03 
22.34 2S6.0 243.40 
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SFlSCIMis» 109iL 
TIbm of heating 180 Seeonds 
Quenohing teaperatore 4*5^  Centigrade 
Quenohing solixtion 100 eo« Itethyl aleohol in 400 oo* mter 
Table 93 
Re-verse Direction I = AB A — 0.6195 
® B = 0.0416 
E I lo 























Forward Direction I =C# 0^ 8,1758 
® D = 1.1775 
£ 1 o^ 
TOltS ma. BML* 
1.01 7.90 8.26 
2.81 27.60 27.63 
5.39 60.77 59.44 
11.24 139.5 141.20 
16.02 214.3 214.29 
21.51 327.7 303.16 
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SPECIMBH 109B 




4*5^  Csatigrftde 
100 00* lietlwl ftloohol in 400 eo* water 
f i^le 95 
Sewrse Dir«eti<m !©= A — 0.6646 
B - 0.0506 
























Forward Direction Iq=CB® C = 7.7687 
D 1.1742 
B I lo 
volts aa. aa. 
1.02 7.74 7.92 
2.85 26.57 26.57 
5.50 58.58 57.49 
11.28 152.0 133.62 
16.17 204.0 204.01 
21.88 301. 290.94 
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SF£CIM£» UOA 
Time of heating ISO Seoonds 
Quenehlsg toiiperature 10.0^  Centigrato 
Qoenohlng solution 100 eo* Methyl aleohol in 400 eo. water 
fable 97 
Be'verse Direotios I = AB + BIS^  A = 0.6795 
B = 0,0655 
£ I I-
folts aa. o moL* 
1.33 1.33 1.02 
3.98 4.49 3.74 














Forward Direetion !«= Ct C 9.0718 
D - 1.2682 
E I lo 
volts ma. aa. 
0.97 8.86 8.71 
2.65 31.22 31.21 
4.98 69.02 69.49 
10.76 184.6 184.61 
15.05 299.6 282.50 
20.09 468.8 407.50 
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SPECIMSK llOB 




10.0^  <^ tlgrade 
100 eo« Methyl aleohol In 400 eo» mter 
Table 99 
Beverse Direetion 1^ = + A =. 0*6412 

























Forward Dlreetion I_=CE® C = 8.0592 
D= 1.1961 
s I lo 
volts aa. 
1.00 8.06 8.06 
2.79 28.00 27.48 
5.38 61.18 60.28 
11.21 141.8 145.06 
15.91 220.6 220.58 
21.53 346.0 316.80 
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SFECIUES 116A 
Tim of heating 180 Seeonds 
Qtmaohing tCT^ }erature 64*8^  Centigrade 
QtHraofaing eoliition IZ.S oo. Uethyl aloohol in 487.5 oo .water 
Table 101 
Bewrse Direotion I = AE -hBE^  A = 0.05821 
8 =^ 0.00031 
£ I lo 
volts flUL* 
16.47 0.97 1.04 
24.S2 1.67 1.61 
32.85 2.26 2.25 
41.20 2.92 2.92 
49.70 S.65 3.66 
Table 102 
Forward Direotion I = OIi® 0 = 0.07749 
D - 1.0912 
E 1 o^ 
volts aa« na. 
16.46 1.81 1.65 
24.50 2.54 2.54 
82.75 3.51 3.49 
41.12 4.45 4.47 
49.65 5.49 5.49 
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SFBOmm 116B 
TIm of heeting 180 Seoonds 
Quenohing tes^ rature 64.8^  Centigrade 
Qu^ ohing solution 12.6 eo. Methyl alcohol in 487.5 oo. water 
Table 103 
fievsrse Direction Iq= ABy-B# A 0.07059 





16.47 1.16 1.20 
24.62 1.86 1.82 
32.86 2*44 2.48 
41.20 3.27 3.17 
49.70 3.83 3.88 
Table 104 
Forward Direction Iq^CJb'' C= 0.07399 
B= 1.0888 
£ I lo 
volts aa. W 
16.47 1.57 1.66 
24.60 2.44 2.41 
32.76 3.27 3.30 
41.12 4.18 4.23 
49.66 6.22 5.20 
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spEciiiar 117A 




64*6^  C«atlgr»d« 
25 00* Msthyl ftleohol in 475 ee* water 
Table 105 
Bavsrse Direotlcm Ig^ AB + BE' A = 0,02181 


















Ti^ le 106 
Forward Dlreetlon 0 = 0.01676 
D 1.5551 
B 1 
volts ma. aa. 
16.47 0.70 0.71 
24.45 1.15 1.20 
SZ.7S 1.81 1.77 




TiBM of hefttizig 





2S oo« Hsthsrl aleohol in 475 eo. vater 
Table 107 
Sewae Direetion IB-*-IIB^  A =» 0.04520 















Forward Direetion 1^ ,= CE^  G ^  0.06928 






















fine of bating 180 Seoonds 
Q.u«xiohing tfnperature 20® Cstttlgrad* 
QiiMtehixig •olution 12*5 eo« Uati^ l aloohol in 487.5 oe. mter 
fable 109 
fie'wrse DireotioB A 0.4835 
B = 0.0479 
£ 1 
TOlts na. 0 
1.50 0.87 0.68 
3.97 1.64 2.59 
6.57 6.84 6.11 
11.70 12.45 11.98 
16.80 21.18 21.50 
22.77 54.80 35.38 
29.87 56.85 56.57 
Table 110 
Sonmrd Diretrtion Iq^CS^ C = 6.9166 
D - 1.2047 
E 1 I 
volts •a. 
1.01 7.00 6.99 
2.86 25.23 24.55 
5.56 54.10 54.64 
11.15 123.1 126.57 
16.87 193.5 195.32 
21.52 295.8 275.83 
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SFBCIMM 118B 
lioe of h»fttiag 180 Seeoiida 
(ivrnKehiim *^0^  Cwxtigrate 
Quwiehiag soluti^  12.6 oo. Methyl aleohol la 487.6 oe. water 
Beverse Direotion 
Xable 111 
Ig= AE-J-BB' A=> 0.3953 
B = 0.0336 
Forward Dlreotioa 
YOlts va. -o xa. 
1.83 0.63 0.59 
4.01 2.26 2.12 
6.66 4.25 4.12 
11.90 9.55 9.46 
16.93 16.30 15.64 
23.20 1^ .90 27.23 
30.58 43.63 43.46 
Table 112 
Ie = C# 
B I !« 
-volts aa. aa. 
1.09 5.30 5.92 
3.13 19.50 19.52 
6.18 41.80 42.00 
11.47 83.4 84.49 
16.45 126.9 126.88 
22.50 187.7 180.71 




Tine of hoAting 180 Sveoads 
Qumohiag t«nperaturo 64.8'' Gozrtigrade 
Qufinehiag solution SO eo« aloohol in 450 oo» mtor 
fablo 113 
Bevsrso Direetioa l —A£-*-WS^  A 0*02925 
B = 0.00014 
£ Z I-
volts aa. IBUl. 
24.52 0.87 0.80 
33.00 1.08 1.12 
41.30 1.39 1.45 
49.87 1.85 1.81 
fablo 114 
Forward Diroetion GE® C = 0.01719 
D = 1,2591 
S I Ze 
TOltS 8Ul« na. 
24.53 0.97 0.97 
33,00 1.39 1.40 
41.30 1.91 1.91 
.^87 2.37 2.36 
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SPBCllliai 119B 
Tins of heatiog 180 Seoonds 
Qttonohiiig toBqMrature 64*8^  Contigrado 
Qtmohing aolutioa 60 eo* Methyl aleohol in 450 oo. water 
Table 115 




24*62 0*77 0*76 
35*00 0*97 1*00 
41*30 1*26 1*22 
49*87 1*43 1*44 
Table 116 






24*83 0*91 0*80 
53.00 1*22 1*26 
41*30 1*60 1*61 
49.87 2*02 1*99 
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SPECHCiK 120A 
liBB of Iwatisg Seconds 
t«B^ r«tare 40.0** Cwstignde 
Qttsnohlas soltition 12«6 o«. Methyl iUeohol in 487 *5 ee« Water 
Iftble 117 
SeTsrse Direetion l A 0.1888 
B = 0,0097 
s X 
volts M. V Bik# 
1.55 0.28 0.27 
2.71 0.65 0.58 
6.8S 1.74 1.74 
10.87 3.24 3.20 
16 .45 5.74 5.72 
22.77 9.25 9.38 
S0.8S 15.08 15.04 
Table 118 
Forward Direction I^ =-CB® C= 1.1543 































fiiM of h«ating 160 Seeoada 
(^ Mtiohlzig tes^ rsture 40«0® 




l^= JB + BE2 
s I 
volta B&. 
1.35 0.26 0.24 
2.71 0.63 0.51 
6.83 1.57 1.52 
10.95 2.76 2.80 
16.32 4.94 4.88 
22.80 6.15 8.01 




lolts na. V 
1.31 1.22 1.24 
2.65 2.60 2.52 
6.57 6.78 6.64 
10.55 11.00 10.95 
15.75 16.80 16.71 
22.10 24.05 23.89 
29.90 32.53 32.86 
39.15 42.90 48.67 
A « 0.1680 
B= 0.00804 




Tisw of hefttio^  180 aMonda 
QuMMhing t«s^ rftture 40»0* Qttotigrado 
Qu«a«hlag solntioa 25 oe* Itothyl «leohol in 475 ets* imter 
T«bl« 121 
fiemrm Dlrvetion I = A= 0.17025 
® 8 = 0.00623 
E Z 1. 
volts 9Mt» •a. 
1.35 0.17 0.24 
4.09 0.70 0.80 
6.81 1.32 1.45 
10.87 2.61 2.59 
16.38 4.52 4,46 
22.96 7.30 7.19 
29.72 10.50 10.56 
;&ble 122 
Forward Dlraotlon 1.= (ST C = 0.7539 
D = 1.0285 
B I LE 



























Zias of hMtiae 3B0 S«eoBds 
QiMaehiag tea;Mr«.tttr« 40*0^  CkmtigrBd* 
Qona^ iiiig aolvfelon 25 eo. ifaitfayl aleehol in 475 e«. «Kt«r 
fmbU 123 
BantM Maraetioa 1^ = AS-h BS^  a 0.1888 
S= 0.0083 
K I I« 























































TIBS of H0«tiag 160 Seoonds 
Queaehing tmp«x^ tuz« 20. 0® Cvntigrftde 
QonMhlng solution 25 «e. Itethyl aleohol in 475 ee* «atar 
Bis'wrse Direetion 
lAblo 126 
I-= + A = 0.4208 
' B = 0.0262 
E 1 
*c>lts 9 Bft* 
1.33 0.63 0.61 
4.02 2.16 2.12 
6.68 4.11 3.98 
10.70 7.50 7.50 
15.95 13.27 13.38 
22.1T 22.22 22.22 
29.80 35.85 35.83 
fablo 126 
i^ nmrd Dlr««tion I«— 01^  C ==• 2.1652 
D 1.1687 
S I I 
























SiiMi of hoatiag 180 Soeonds 
Qamehing toaporatum 20.0*^  Gwatigrada 
QtMmehlng solutioB 25 eo* Mothyl aleohol is 476 oo* nator 
Tablo 127 
Bsverso Dirootioa I =JkB+ A = 0»fi233 







1.32 0,84 0.77 
3.98 3.06 2.74 
6«60 6«74 6.36 
10.62 10.62 10«49 
16.70 18.80 18.99 
21.76 31.60 52«(% 
28.90 61.90 61.62 
lable 128 
Forward Dirootloa 6=4«5596 
1.1441 

























Tiaw of bsftting 180 S«eoad« 
Qowiefaixig t«s^ ratare 20*0'' Cwsbigrmd* 
Quraoitii^ E soltitiaa 80 ee* ifotl^ l aleohol in 450 eo« miter 
Table 129 
Bevarse Dlreotloa A ^  0.7628 
B ^  0.0S03 
























Ponmrd Dlreotion I_= ClP C = 3.4847 
D = 1.1487 
E I I« 
















21.42 119.47 116.63 
29.80 184.8 168.31 
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SP£CXMSI 123B 
liaw of heating 180 Seooads 
QiMBohiag toQMrature 20,0^  Cantigrttte 
Qunu^ ng •olvrticm SO^ oe. Metlqrl aloohol in 460 oe* water 
S»r9rs9 Cireotion 
Table 131 
AE + Bfi2 
E Z 
wlte •a. •a. 
1.32 1.04 1.03 
3.97 3.59 S.46 
6.58 6.79 6.42 
10.55 11.80 11.84 
15.68 20.35 20.56 
21.67 32.97 33.19 
28.90 52.12 51.95 
A = 0.T336 
B = 0.0368 
Table 152 
Forward Direoti<m !«= CE^  C = 3*3239 
!)= 1.2463 
£ Z Z 
TOltS •a. maS 
1.12 5.15 3.82 
3.25 14.45 14.46 
6.39 37.90 33.54 
9.57 58.93 65.61 







fisM of lM«.tlng 180 Seconds 
QoeneklBg t<»Q>«r«ture l^ *(^  Cmitlgrade 
Quffiaohlng solution 100 oe* Itetl^ l sleohol ia 400 eo. mtter 
fable 133 
Brverse Mreofctoa Ia= AS-f-SS^  0*S023 
8 = 0,0740 
B I I, 
"volts 
1,30 1,22 0,78 
3,94 4,11 3,13 
6,53 7,50 6,44 
10,45 13,80 13.33 
16,40 24,63 25,29 
22,40 46,90 48,38 
29,15 78,45 77,62 
f&ble 134 
Fomrd Direoti<» CE® C = 14*^ 68 
D = 1,1749 
2 I la 
iroltS WL, Ml, 
0,84 10.7S 11,90 
2,26 38,06 38,10 
4,28 81,80 80,58 
10,23 219,7 224,38 
14,43 336,0 336,06 
20,28 664,6 501,17 
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SP£CIll£i 124B 
flas of h««tiag 160 Ssecmds 
Qowaehing t«a^ r«ture 20.0® CiNxtignkto 
u^mohing solution 100 oo* Mtthyl aloohol in 400 «o* mter 
7abl« XS5 
H«-verso Direotion iE + B£^  A = 0*4740 
0*0712 
E 1 
-volts BUI* aa. 
1.31 1.11 0.74 
3.95 3.83 2.98 














Pormurd Direotion I_= CI® C ^ 9.0632 
D = 1.1885 
fi I lo 
-volts m. aa. 
0.97 8.20 8.74 
2.68 29.25 29.27 
5.14 63.22 63.44 
10.90 150.1 154.98 
15.50 235.5 235.46 
21.90 388.5 855W19 
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SPi!X:iM£H 125A 
Tis0 of h«fttlii£ 180 Seoonds 
Qaeoehing t«i^ >«rature 40*0® Csntigrads 
QumsAhlag solatioa GO eo. Methyl aloohol in 4S0 eo. water 
Table 157 
Bemrse Dlreotion 1.- BE^  A = 0.2754 
B = 0.01S9 
£ I e^ 
-volts mtL, V•a. 
1.34 0.36 0.40 
4.06 1.32 1.38 
6.76 2.68 2.69 
10.87 4.87 4.86 
16.20 8.60 8.63 
22.62 14.43 14.36 
30.48 23.10 23.14 
Table 138 
Forward Direotioa 1^—0,1^ G= 1.2854 
D ^  1.097 
E I I 
























fiae of h»&ting 180 S«oonds 
Qu«nehlng tw^ratur* 40*0^ C«xtlgrad« 
QuBnohiag solution 50 oe* Itethyl aleohol in 4S0 ee« water 
Table 138 








1.3S 0.28 0.33 
4.07 1.11 1.16 
6.78 2.19 2.21 
10.87 4.18 4.18 
16.26 7.6S 7.62 
22.74 12.70 12.67 
30.67 20.60 20.62 
Table 140 
Forward ISireotloa C = 1.6168 
1.0362 
£ X lo 
•folts aa. V na. 
1.27 1.67 1.94 
3.84 6.99 6.10 
6.37 10.40 10.33 
10.25 16.90 16.91 
16.60 27.90 27.90 
22.77 38.70 38.68 
30.28 61.98 61.97 
39.46 68.30 68.36 
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i^pradlx IZ 
i|)p«tdix II is eoapoavd of the logl^ logE gn^ s for the 
foremrd oiirx^t of ell rectifiers givsa la ^ pendix !• In these 
grephs th0 streight liro ohare.eter of the logl>log£ fusotioo; ie 
veil illustrated. The rise of the last one or teo points abote 
the straight line is attributed to the heating of the reotifier 
by the large currents. Constant terms ere added to the logarithm 
of the ourrent in order that there vould be no eoafUsioa of the 
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